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It ’s time for Christmas here in Knox

Sheri Baty/The Knox County News-Courier

Members of the first grade class at Knox City Elementary School are shown giving their program last week before going home for the holidays to find out 
what Santa Claus brought them this year

Munday School Board 
OKs campus improvements

MUNDAY—The Munday Consolidated Independent 
School District Board of Trustees approved the campus 
and district improvement plans as recommended by Su
perintendent Robert Dillard at their December meeting. 
The quarterly evaluation of district goals was also ap
proved.

The board decided to split votes equally, 409 each, be
tween Patsy Gonzales and Larry Thompson for positions 
on the Knox County Appraisal District Board of Direc
tors.

Acting in accordance with TASB policy, the board vot
ed to add, revise or delete local policies as recommended 
by Dillard.

In other action, the board approved:
*Properties accepted by the board;
^continued participation in the West Texas Food Ser

vice Cooperative;
*audit engagement agreement with James E. Rogers 

and Company;
^budget amendment to reflect increase in revenue of 

$870;
^financial investment review and report.
Todd Thompson, board president, announced that each 

board member has met or exceeded all training require
ments. Completing the annual required continuing edu
cation is a basic obligation and expectation of any sitting 
board member under State Board of Education rules.

Board members present besides Thompson were Nancy 
Birkenfeld, Sam Hunter, Bill Longan, Jason Redwine and 
Tyler Thompson.

Fanners still 
face challenges
ROBERT BURNS

COLLEGE STATION -  Texas farmers, ranchers and 
growers have a lot to be thankful for, but they still face 
many challenges, said a Texas A&M AgriLife Exten
sion Service expert.

“Much of the state got excellent rains recently, and 
if they have winter wheat out or winter pastures, that 
rainfall will go a long way toward taking those crops 
through the winter,” said Dr. Travis Miller, interim as
sociate director for AgriLife Extension state operation. 
College Station. “These rains are very beneficial in re
charging moisture in soil profiles and providing water 
for stock tanks and other surface water supplies.

“But looking at the overall picture, despite the rain
fall, there are still some very dry conditions out there, 
leading to a number of issues relating to crop and water 
supply,” Miller said.

One challenge farmers must currently contend with is 
depressed prices for crops, he said. “That encompasses 
most of the major crops we grow, including all the feed 
grains and cotton,” Miller said. “Corn and sorghum and 
cotton prices are low. W heat prices are not quite as low, 
but they’ve dropped too. So growers are looking for al
ternatives that might make them a little money.”

The other challenge is one farmers and ranchers face 
every year: low water supplies and drought, he said. “Ir
rigated agriculture depends largely on water supplies,” 
Miller said. “We have to look at not only how much we 
have in the soil profile, but also our surface water sup
plies, such as reservoirs, lakes, rivers and stock ponds.”

Miller added that despite 2014 being a much wetter 
year than the four previous years, a lot of surface wa
ter supplies that agriculture depends upon remain low, 
adding that long-term solutions must include upgrad
ing water delivery systems so they are more efficient at 
minimizing water loss.

N ew  senator updates 
K nox residents
By JAMES McAFEE
The Knox County News-Courier

MUNDAY—Sen. Charles 
Perry, with an assist from 
Rep. Jim Frank, provided 
Knox County residents 
with background on his 
legislative agenda, the state 
budget and how the legis
lative process worked last 
Wednesday in a town hall 
meeting here at the Perry 
Patton Community Center.

“Throughout my cam
paign for state Senate, I 
promised to fully represent 
all 51 counties in our dis
trict,” Perry said. “By host
ing these town hall forums 
in communities big and 
small, I will be able to hear 
requests and concerns from 
people across the diverse 
district I represent in ad
vance of the upcoming Ses
sion.”

The next legislative ses
sion begins Jan. 13th. Since 
Perry won a special election, 
he has already been sworn in 
and will have seniority over 
the six freshmen waiting to 
be sworn in this January.

“I look forward to once 
again working closely with 
Rep. Frank, as we fight for 
rural Texas in the upcoming 
session,” continued Perry. 
“James and I work well to
gether and I am proud to

Jam es McAfee/The Knox County News-Courier

Sen. Charles Perry answers question during Town Hall 
Meeting in Munday while Rep. Jim Frank looks on last 
week

take the stage with him in 
his House District.”

Perry noted that voters 
overwhelmingly rejected 
the failed policies of the 
current administration in 
Washington, “In the com
ing session,”he said. “Texas 
will once again serve as an 
example for the nation as

we seek to secure the bor
der, eliminate government 
waste, provide tax relief 
for individuals and small 
businesses, improve out
comes in education, and 
invest in the infrastructure 
necessary to support the

See SENATOR, Page 7

Subscriptions price 
hike announced

Blackburn Media Group has announced 
that effective Jan. 1, 2015, the price of 
subscriptions for The Knox County 
News-Courier will be increased.

The annual rates will be $36 in Knox 
County, $42 for Texas and $52 for out of 
state. Discounts are available for two or 
three years.

“The hike is necessary because of post

age prices along with the costs associated 
with the printing of the newspaper,” said 
GM/editor James McAfee.

“All print subscribers will receive a 
complimentary online subscription if they 
will provide their email addresses.”

In addition, the cover prices of the 
weekly issues will be increased from 75 
cents to $1.
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75 CENTS

K n o x  N o t e s
Events are listed free of 
charge as a service by this 
newspaper for nonprofit 
groups, civ ic organizations, 
churches, schools and select 
community events. Listings 
should be submitted at least 
two weeks in advance and 
w ill run as often as possible 
through the date of the event. 
News staff does not guarantee 
placement of events. Emailed 
submissions are preferred to 
kcnewscourier@gmail.com.

Circle Bar Ranch 
plans New Year’s Eve 
Dance
CROWELL-The Circle Bar 
Ranch Cowboy New Year’s 
Eve Dance, featuring 
Johnny Rogers, is sched
uled next Wednesday at 
the Blue Armadillo, located 
seven miles east of Crow
ell.

Letters to Santa
Children from Knox County 
have sent letters to Santa 
Claus, letting him know 
what they want for Christ
mas. Go to pages 11-16 of 
this week’s issue to see 
their letters.
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Corrections

If you spot an error of fact, 
contact kcnewscourier@gmail. 
com.

News on the go
Use your 
smartphone to 
scan the quick 
response, or 
QR, code to 
visit us online.
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Charles T.Hertel

Charles T. Hertel, 87, of 
Midland passed away Dec. 
20, 2014. He was born in 
Knox County on June 29, 
1927.

Visitation will be held 
Friday from 5-7 p.m. at the 
McCauley-Smith Funeral 
Home in Munday. Grave
side services will be held 
at 11 a.m. Saturday at the 
Benjamin Cemetary under 
the direction of McCauley-

Smith Funeral Home.
Charles served as a PFC 

in the U.S. Army from 
1945-1946 and worked 
many years as a distribu
tion clerk with the El Paso 
Natural Gas Company.

He was preceded in 
death by his father Walter 
R. Hertel, his mother El- 
nora Hertel and his brother 
Domie Hertel.

He is survived by his

brother, Walter Hertel, of 
Munday; his sister Ro- 
sellen Albus of Lubbock; 
daughters Melanie Dawn 
Heaton and Faith Ann 
Auburg and husband Ran
dy of Midland; grandchil
dren Jeff Donnell and Ash
ley Auburg of Midland and 
Kyle Auburg of Conroe; six 
great grandchildren, one 
great great grandchild, sev
eral nieces and nephews.

Donna Gayle Ricks
Donna Gayle Ricks, for

mer Knox City resident 
and most recently of Ran
som Canyon, Tex., passed 
away Tuesday, Dec. 2,2014, 
at her residence in Ransom 
Canyon. Mrs. Ricks was 71. 
Funeral services were held 
Dec. 6 at the First United 
Methodist Church in Knox 
City with Rev. Jim Wright 
officiating. Burial took 
place immediately follow
ing in Knox City Cemetery, 
next to her mother, un
der the direction of Smith 
Family Funeral Homes.

Donna Gayle Fitzger
ald was born in Knox City 
on Feb. 20, 1943, to Wre- 
tha (Walters) and Alton 
Fitzgerald. She grew up 
in Knox City and gradu
ated from Knox City High 
School in 1961. She attend
ed McMurry College and 
Texas Tech in the Method
ist School of Nursing pro
gram that she completed 
in 1962. She married Wal
lace Cantrell in 1963, who 
preceded her in death, and 
later married Claude Ricks 
on Dec. 18, 1976, in Fort 
Worth.

DONNA RICKS

Donna loved to dance 
and play basketball. She en
joyed attending Elvis con
certs and fishing. Especially 
late at night in a row boat 
or in the boat house where 
she would witness schools 
of crappie swimming by. 
Donna was a member of the 
Ransom Canyon Property 
Board and American Busi
ness Womans Association. 
Donna was past president 
of the Ransom Canyon 
Chapel Board where she 
was a longtime member.

In addition to her first 
husband, Donna was also 
preceded in death by her 
father Alton Fitzgerald and 
most recently het mother

Wretha Fitzgerald on Sept. 
28 of this year.

She is survived by her 
husband, Claude Ricks; her 
son, Terrell Cantrell and 
wife Shelley; two daugh
ters, Gayla Buxkemper and 
husband David, and Lisa 
Teutsch and husband M i
chael; brother, Alton Leslie 
Fitzgerald and wife Zena; 
step-children, Claude 
Ricks III and wife Nina, 
Stefani Sinnott, Tamara 
Wilson and husband Glen, 
Jon Ricks and wife Patricia, 
and Jenifer Ricks Ingram. 
Also surviving are her 27 
grandchildren; three great
grandchildren; and her 
niece, Whitney Johnson.

If desired, memorials can 
be given in Donna’s name 
to Ransom Canyon Memo
rial Chapel, 31 East Brook- 
hollc|^. Ransom Canyon, 
Texas 79366 or to First 
United Methodist Church, 
404 SE 2nd Street, Knox 
City, Texas 79529.

Online condolences can 
be shared with the fam
ily at www.smithfamilyfh. 
com.

P in k  L ad ies express 
gratitu d e to  m any

KNOX CITY—The Knox County Hos
pital Auxiliary Pink Ladies expressed 
thanks to the manager of its store here for 
putting up the railings to aid the elderly 
get to the sidewalk at its December meet
ing.

The Pink Ladies also thanked Joe Pep
per for working on one of the carts and

Stephen Kuehler for the invitation to the 
hospital’s Christmas luncheon.

The Pink Ladies were recognized at this 
luncheon for their $11,000 donation. Re
porter Billie Walker also expressed thanks 
to all the donors and customers for help
ing the Pink Ladies raise the money.

Knox County Aging Center
Lunch menus for week of 

Dec. 29-Jan 1

Create - Print - Share 
your Christmas Pictures 

with our
Digital Photo Center!

Christmas items 
V i price
Jewelry

Buy One Piece of Jewelry 
at Regular Price and 

buy a Second Piece of 
Jewelry,

of equal or lesser value, 
at price.

Sale prices good D ecem ber 26-31 
Som e restric tions apply

www.haskelidruastore.com

THE DRUG STORE
100 SOUTH AVENUE E, HASKELL 

940-864-2673 -  HOURS 8A-6P M-F, 8A-2P SAT

Monday: Pork chops, black 
eye peas, spinach, corn- 
bread, dessert.

Tuesday: Pork roast, gravy, 
sweet potato, succotash, 
rolls, banana pudding.

Wednesday: Beef stew.

cornbread, salad, dessert.

Thursday: CLOSED 
Happy New Year

Friday: Sloppy Joe on a 
bun, country potato salad, 
collard greens, dessert.

C a lf  prices cou ld  
co n tin u e  upw ards

VERNON—Depending upon the weather and con
sumer tolerance for high prices, 2015 could be a make-it 
or break-it year for beef producers. “O f course, it’s all 
about supply and demand,” said Stan Bevers, an AgriL- 
ife Extension economist here.

In Texas and the rest of the US., cow inventory num
bers are down, largely due to recent droughts. This 
means calf supplies are down as well. And as many parts 
of Texas have come or seem to have begun to come out 
of the drought, livestock producers are avid about re
building herds or at least having stocker calves to take 
advantage of available winter wheat grazing. All in all, 
this means producers are seeing some extraordinary 
prices at the sale barn.

“Calf prices have been pretty much record prices 
throughout the year,” Bevers said. “Every time we think 
we’ve reached a new plateau, we just wait a week or two 
weeks and they go higher. I t’s not uncommon right now 
to see 450-pound calves bringing around $3.60 a pound, 
which puts them somewhere in the neighborhood of 
$1,600 a calf, which is extraordinary and more than we 
thought we’d ever see.”

In the Rolling Plains area, where Bevers is stationed, 
as well as many other parts of Texas, the rains came at 
just the right time to really stimulate the planting and 
growth of winter wheat pastures. Bevers thinks the good 
forage availability is likely to contribute to driving calf 
prices even higher throughout much of 2015.

Texas gets $63M  
safe water grant

DALLAS -The U.S. Environmental Protection Agen
cy (EPA) and the state of Texas are improving public 
water systems with federal infrastructure improvement 
loan assistance to eligible entities. Texas Water Devel
opment Board will receive over $63 million to fund 
Safe Drinking Water Programs in Texas to emphasize 
comprehensive public health protection from the source 
to the tap, as well as establishing the loan program for 
financing infrastructure projects.

The grant was awarded as part of the Drinking Water 
State Revolving Fund (DWSRF) to make funds avail
able to drinking water systems and finance infrastruc
ture improvements. The program also emphasizes pro
viding funds to small and disadvantaged communities 
and to programs that encourage pollution prevention as 
a tool for ensuring safe drinking water.

Millions of Americans receive drinking water every 
day from public water systems. EPA works with states 
and other organizations to protect against naturally-oc
curring and man-made contaminants that can be found 
in drinking water.

This year marks the 40th anniversary of the Safe 
Drinking Water Act. The Act was passed to protect 
public health by regulating the nation’s public drink
ing water supply. EPA is committed to working with 
states, tribes, water sector partners and the public to 
meet the challenges ahead and continue protecting pub
lic health.

M IS T E R  B R E G E R By Dave Breger I

o

‘T h a t ’ s  h im !  S t a t e ’ s  b e s t  t r i p l e - t h r e a t  m a n  —  

r u n s ,  k i c k s ,  a n d  p a s s e s  e x a m s ! ”

R E I D ’S
CONSTRUCTION CO,

Our Trade Skills  
Include:

•Carpentry 
•Woodwork 

•Painting 
•Texture •Tile 

•Flooring 
•Electrical 

•Decks 
•All types 
of roofing 
Laminate 

Composition 
Metal 

Flat Roofs 
•Siding 

•Additions 
•Major remodels

Call Jim 
Cell 903-204-3706
Knox City, Texas 79529
One Company, One Job, 

One P rice!"

'The only job worth doing, is the one well done"
Jim Reid, Owner

Knox City • M unday • Haskell • Stam ford

http://www.smithfamilyfh
http://www.haskelidruastore.com
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Pitch matters.'That’s my pitch.
It’s a word that thrives in many 

contexts — from baseball and music 
to aviation. But it’s roof pitches in par
ticular that are making a visual difference 
in today’s world. Look at any classy new 
subdivision. What do you see? Roofs. Steep 
roofs. 'They define the popular Dallas Style.

I’m waiting for storage 
buildings to catch up.

'They’re everywhere. I 
refer to the cheap little 
buildings designed for 
backyard use to hold 
lawnmowers, tools and 
excess belongings. Most 
come in different degrees 
of ugly. Steeper roofs 
would help. My opinion.

OK. Shallow roofs are 
cheaper. Storage build
ings don’t need steep 
roofs. TTo-hum. But must

-------------------- we settle for ho-hum?
OK again, I know

some storage buildings indeed have two- 
pitch gambrel roofs -  a lame attempt to 
imitate iconic New England barns. Very 
lame. Why not imitate a TIansel and Gretel 
cottage instead -  home to the wicked 
witch? No actual photographs exist, but all 
the illustrations I’ve seen depict that struc
ture as a charming steep-roofed dwelling 
with potential for curb appeal, if forests had 
curbs.

Hmmm. Maybe I’ve struck on the reason 
most storage buildings are hard on the eyes. 
Who cares? 'They’re going in the backyard 
anyway.

A little backyard history:
America’s front lawns had their heyday 

in the Bungalow Era, when neighbor
hood children played outdoors together

TIANABA

MUNN
WELCH

and parents or grandparents sat on front 
porches and watched or read the paper. A 
rural-to-urban shift at mid-century put 
the emphasis on suburban living. Ranch 
Style houses (no front porch) and backyard 
barbecues. And now that the Dallas Style 
prevails, nothing’s changed. 'The backyard is 
still where it’s at.

But think about it. If the suburban back
yard has become the heart of America, why 
not make it look a little better with a stor
age building that compliments the main 
house? And if today’s quintessential house 
has a steep roof, why not match it?

Why do I care? Two reasons:
First, economically speaking, I believe a 

niche market exists. I’d like to see it filled.
It might even turn out to be greater than a 
niche. If and when mass-produced steeps 
roofed portable buildings make their debut 
and succeed, I’U take credit for the idea. I’ll 
smile.

Second, aesthetically speaking, I like to 
think I’m not the only person who notices 
roof pitches. Maybe we roof pitch people 
are a minority, especially when it comes to 
portable buildings, but I like to think some
one is going to read these words and thank 
me for giving voice to their sentiments.

Or maybe I’m just crazy, and you’re won
dering why you’ve read this far. Sorry.

I contend even so that a steep-roofed 
storage shed with a little steeper price -  
whether said shed complements the main' 
house or stands alone in fairytale cottage 
style -  should be worth the money to many 
buyers. So there.

And I hope nobody is looking in our 
backyard. 'The appendage that looks like a 
bad portable building is due an upgrade, 
meaning demolition. Seriously.

If nothing else. I’m always serious.
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ENJOY a subscription  — m ailed w eek ly  on Thursday  
and receive over 20%  savings per year!

(prices will increase in 2015J
Please circle one be low :

In County
1 year: $30.00
2 years: $58.00
3 years: $85.00

o f County
1 year: $35.00
2 years: $68.00
3 years: $100.00

Subscriber’s Name_
i} i
T

Subscriber's Address_
Payment (cash/ck/cc)
Gifted by Name____
Bill to Address_____

NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF KNOX

By virtue of Orders of Sale issued out the Honorable 50'** District Court of Knox County 
in the following cases on the 20’** day of November, 2014 and to me, as Sheriff, directed and 
delivered, I will proceed to sell at 10:00 .AM on the 6'*’ day of January, 2015, which is the first 
Tuesday of said month, at the South door of the Courthouse of said Knox County, in the City of 
Benjamin, Texas, the following described property, to wit:

Cause No; 9550 KNOX COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT VS. JOHN AVERITT
0.500 acres, Block 2, Section 70, D&W RR Munday, Abstract 1460, Knox County, Texas 

as the same appears on a map or plat thereof filed in the office of the County Clerk of Knox 
County, Texas; Geo: ROOOOl 1668

Cause No; 9579 KNOX COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT VS. W H AYERS
Lots 1,2, & 3, Block 103, Original Town of Benjamin, Knox County, Texas as the same 

appears on a map or plat thereof filed in the office of the County Clerk of Knox County, Texas; 
Geo:R000000351 -

Cause No: 9614 KNOX COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRl'CT VS. LONNIE BOHANNON 
Lots 3 ,4 ,5 , & 6, Block 7, Original Town of Benjamin, Knox County, Texas as the same 

appears on a map or plat thereof filed in the office of the County Clerk of Knox County, Texas; 
Geo: R000002459

Cause No; 9510 KNOX COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT VS. MICHAEL ALLEN
MOORE

W/2 of N ^  R P of Block 42, City of Munday, Knox County, Texas as the same appears 
on a map or plat thereof filed in the office of the County Clerk of Knox County, Texas; Geo: 
R000000813 ^

Cause No: 9599 KNOX COUNTY APPRAISAL DISTRICT VS. VIRGINIA REYNOLDS 
All of Lot 5, and the West Half of Lot 6, Block 135 South, Reeves & Musser Addition to 

the City of Munday, Knox County, Texas as the same appears on a map or plat thereof filed in 
the office of the County Clerk of Knox County, Texas; Geo; R000009236

Levied on the ^  day of _, 2014, as the property of said Defendants to
satisfy the judgments rendered in the above styled and numbered causes, plus all taxes, penalties, 
interest, and attorney fees accrued to the date of sale and all costs recoverable by law in favor of 
each jurisdiction.

GIVEN UNDER MY HAND THIS H  day of

(jJ.

By

Sheriff, Knox County, Texas

“5 ^
Deputy

The minimum bid for a person owning an interest in the property of for a person who is a party 
to the suit (other than a taxing unit), is the aggregate amount of the judgment(s) against the 
property plus all costs of suit and sale. THERE MAY BE ADDITIONAL TAXES DUE ON 
THE PROPERTY WHICH HAVE BEEN ASSESSED SINCE THE DATE OF JUDGMENT. 
For more information, contact your attorney or the tax collector.

K nox 4-H  team  w ins  
D istrict 3 Q uiz B ow l

Members of the Knox County 4-H Club who participated in the District 3 Nutrition Quiz 
Bowl are pictured. In back row (l-r) are Ryan Earthman, Corrie Earthman, Josiah Coplen, 
Justin Tidwell, Shawn Earthman and Bryanne Cude. In the front row are McKayla Coplen, 
Nate Earthman, Ryan Shaver, Ailie Willison, Kinsey Benson and Morgan Earthman

By CORRIE EARTHMAN

The 4-H  District 3 Nutrition C^uiz 
Bowl was held earlier this month in 
Seymour. The ( ^ i z  Bowls are similar 
to the television show, Jeopardy, in that 
a moderator asks questions and con
testants must buzz in to answer, ( ^ i z  
Bowls are fast-paced, double elimina
tion and lots of fun! Participants must 
study various questions relating to food 
safety, nutrition, cooking, and MyPlate. 
The Nutrition Quiz Bowl is a team 
event, so team members are able to en
joy each other’s company while learning 
to work together.

Knox County 4-H  Club sent three 
teams to the district competition:

Knox A — Bryanne Cude, McKayla 
Coplen, Shawn Earthman, and Corrie 
Earthman

Knox B -  Josiah Coplen, Justin 
Tidwell, and Ryan Shaver

Knox C — Kinsey Benson, Ailie 
Willison, Morgan Earthman, and Nate 
Earthman

eriffs Report
O ct. 28 to D ec. 15

Curren, Blaine Anthony, 10/29/14, 
DOB 6/19/94, possess marijuana (M-B) 
Baylor County

Macias, Michael, 10/30/14, DOB 
9/21/88, assault, (M-A) Knox County

Vaden, Michael, 11/1/14, DOB 
11/14/14, theft, (M-B), escape (M-A), 
resisting arrest (M-A),assault/fam- 
ily violence (M-A) escape (F-3) Knox 
County

Beasley, Brandt, Dale, 11/8/14, DOB 
11/16/79, TBC, (M-B) Knox County 
warrant (arrested in Archer County)

Castorena, Osiel, 11/10/14,11/03/14, 
burglary of habitation (F-2) Knox 
County

Pierce, W illiam, 11/12/14, DOB 
10/19/67, M TR/resist arrest/transport, 
(M-A) Baylor County

M artinez, Jan Manuel 11/14/14, 
DOB 10/27/70, D W I/ w/child under 
15 YOA, (SJF) Knox County

Henderson, W illiam P. I ll ,  11/15/14, 
DOB 9/18/85, criminal non- support 
(Knox County) Terry County warrant

Pedroza, Randy, 11/17/14, DOB 
11/4/61, bench warrant/possess mari
juana (M-B) Knox County (transported 
from Haskell County)

Tarin, Stacie 11/18/14, DOB 2/23/90, 
purchase/furnish alcohol to minor, 
(M-A) Knox County

Guerrero, Reagan, 11/19/14, 9/1/93, 
purchase/criminal trespass, (M-B) 
Baylor County warrant, possess con
trolled substance )F-3) possess con
trolled substance in correctional facility 
)F-3) Knox County Charges

We are very proud of how all of the 
teams competed, and congratulations 
go to the team members of Knox A, the 
2014 Quiz Bowl champions!

Earlier, 4-Hers kicked off the holiday 
season by caroling at the Knox County 
Hospital Brazos Valley Care Home, and 
throughout the streets of Knox City. It 
was a fun and festive community service 
project as 4-Hers donned Santa hats and 
loaded into the trailer to ride around 
and sing their favorite Christmas songs. 
After the caroling, they warmed up 
from the chilly evening with snacks, hot 
chocolate, and of course lots of whipped 
cream! We hope the community enjoyed 
our project, and we are happily awaiting 
next year.

I f  you are interested in or have ques
tions about our 4-H  club please call 
the Knox County Extension Office at: 
(940)-459-2651

W ritten by Corrie Earthman

(SJF) Baylor County

Dickson, Robert, 11/21/14, DOB 
;4/22/72, NO D.L., )M -C) violate 
promise to appear (M -C) Stonewall 
County warrants (Knox County)

Allen, Dennis, 11/24/14, DOB 
2/23/90, possess marijuana (M-B) 
Foard County

Hicks, Travis Bryan, 11/29/14, 
DOB 12/10/83, forgery (SJF), theft 
X 2, (M-B) Knox County (arrested in 
Haskell County)

Young, Katherine Denise, 11/29/14, 
D)B 7/11/78, fraudulent use/possess 
identifying information, Knox County 
warrant (arrested in Haskell County)

Duncan, Sheila, 12/7/14, DOB 
12/15/71, TBC (M-B) Knox County 
warrant, (arrested in North Richland 
Hills)

Morales, Gilbert, 12/8/14, DOB 
7/3/87, intoxication manslaughter, 
(F-2) Knox County

Ramos, Andreas, 12/12/14, DOB 
4/18/66, possess with intent to distrib
ute controlled substance (F-1) Knox 
County

Barnard, Erwin Andrew, 12/12/14 
DOB 5/7/63, possess with intent to 
distribute controlled substance (F-1), 
unlawful carry of weapon, (M -A, pos
sess drug paraphernalia (M -C) Knox 
County

Pierce, W illiam Ryan, 12/12/14, DOB 
4/10/92, surety off bond: manufacture/ 
deliver controlled substance (F-1) Knox 
County (Haskell County warrant

Macias, Michael Ray, 12/13/14, DOB 
9/21/88, criminal trespass (M-B), Knox 
County

Tucker, Robert Allen, 11/21/14, DOB Jennings, John Paul, 12/14/14 DOB 
9/17/76 DW LI w/previous conviction 12/19/73, assault/family violence fam- 
(M-B) possess controlled substance ily member (F-3) Knox County

Thanks for reading The 
Knox County News-Courier!
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Greyhounds beat Valley

Knox City's Caitlyn Baxter scores in ioss to Vaiiey
Sheri Baty/Trie Knox County News-courier

ShSri Baty/The Knox County News-Courier

Knox City's Jacoby Thomas sees a shot blocked by a Valley defender, but the Greyhounds win, 
53-47

S e r v in g  f a r

H oundettes no  
m atch for V alley

KNOX CITY--First-year Coach Dylan 
Ballard believes the Knox City Houndettes 
will be “ready and battle tested” when they 
start district play Jan. 6 against Spur.

The Houndettes suffered a lopsided loss 
to Class A No. 6 ranked Valley last week. 
“The Lady Patriots used their experience

and team play to win big,” Ballard said, 
pointing to eight three-pointers for the 
opponents.

The Houndettes will return to action 
Dec. 30 against Cross Plains and finish 
non-district play on Jan. 2 at Newcastle.

The Knox City-Benjamin Chapter of the 
Knox County Child Welfare Board proudly 
accepted a check exceeding $2, 000 from 
the athletes of the Knox City High School 
volleyball team. The athletes participated

in their annual “Serving for a Cause.” On 
hand to accept the donation were (L to R): 
Frankie Baker, Kathy Albus and Joanna 
Delgado.

Become a fan of 
the Knox County Courier 

on Facebook.

Proud Sponsors of Knox City 
Greyhounds, Houndettes

Basic
Energy
Service

100 N. Birch 
940-658-3990

Crop
Production

Services

1354 CR 1430
Knox City, TX 79529

940-657-3585

TORTILLA FLAT 
The Tradition 

Lives On!
709 S. Central Knox 

City, TX  
940-657-4323 

Mon-Fri 6-10, 11-2

Mi
FAMILIA
502 S  A ve  F

Knox City, Tx. 79529

940 -658-3769

Advertise your business here!
Show your support 

for the Knox City 
Greyhounds!

Five Star 
Construction

(940) 657-4777 

(940) 657-3483

Lynn Electric 

Motor CO., iNC.
1011 Main St. • (940) 658-3511

Scott Lynn

TECL #18951 /58587KPT

Bill Stewart 

Insurance Services

O (940) 658-3211 

M (940-256-2394 

700 E. M ain S tree t

Peppers 

Dry Goods
Knox City, TX 
940-657-4406

Main Street 
Plumbing & 

Repair
911 W. Main 

940-658-3341

PBH Oilfield 
Supply

(940)658- 
3559

Jeremy
Eaton

Equipment
Services

Pumpers 
Supply & 

Equipment

658-3260

Abundant
Life

Christian 
Fellowship 
Knox City, TX

Skyrey 
Oilfield & 

Construction
307 South Central 

940-256-0058

Penman
Services

LTD
658-3513

Knox County 
Hospital

(940) 657-3535 or 
(940) 657-5521
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M ogulettes' late bid  
fa lls short. 41-40

Monday High senior band members played in final Christmas concert last week

WICHITA FALLS—The Monday
Mogulettes almost pulled off a miracle last- 
second comeback before falling to Notre 
Dame, 41-40, here last Friday night.

Down by four points with four seconds left, 
Mondays Raci Dillard connected on a three- 
pointer. The clockkeeper let the clock run off, 
but the referees put one second back on the 
clock.

Applying fuU-court pressure, Dillard 
blocked the Notre Dame pass and Maria Vega 
got off a shot that missed. While Monday 
fans thought she might have been fouled, 
there was no call.

Dillard finished with 14 points and Vega 
added 10.

The Mogulettes were on the other side 
of a down-to-the-wire finish on Tuesday as 
Kimberly Shahan made a pair of late free 
throws to give them a 36-35 win over Olney.

Dillard finished with a season high 27 
points.

The Mogulettes return after the holidays 
with a 7-8 record to host Quanah on Jan. 2.

Coach Cory Stephenson believes that the 
tough non-district schedule and all the close 
games will help out the Mogulettes when 
District 8-A action starts Jan. 9.

Munday Elementary wins 8-A UIL Academic title
M U N D A Y — H o s t  

Munday Elementary captured 
the championship in the 
District 8-A'UIL Academic 
Meet earlier in December 
with 1,240.8 points.

ChiUicothe finished as 
runner up with 778.8 points 
and was followed by Northside 
with 294.3, Harrold with 
236, Crowell with 139 and 
Benjamin with 112.

Individual winners from 
Munday Elementary School 
were:

4th Art—1. Stephanie
Scott, 5. Noah Lyles 

5th Art—1. Julie Valk, 2. 
AUie WiUison, 3. Catalina 
Perry, Team 1st 

6th Art—1. Carlie WiUison,
2. Kendal Rocha, 3. Destyn 
Mauldin, Team 1st

6th Calculator—1. Carlie 
WiUison, 2. Kassandra Reyes,
3. Macy Flowers,Team 1st 

2nd Chess Puzzles—2.
Jacob Ramos, 4. Mackinzi 
CastiUe, 6. Talan CoUins, 
Team 2nd

3rd Chess Puzzles— 
l.D ’Keydren ToUver, 5th- 
Dalaney Leija, 6th-Brooklyn 
Rodriguez, Team 2nd 

4th Chess Puzzles—1. 
Connor Moore, 2. Stephanie 
Scott, 4. Hunter Jaggers,Team 
1st

5th Chess Puzzles— 2. AUie 
WiUison, Team 2nd 

6th Chess Puzdes—3. 
Chris Dennis, Team 2nd 

2nd Creative Writing—2. 
Eryn Cottingham,4.Mackinzi 
CastiUe, 5. Landri McCombs 

5th Dictionary Skills—1. 
Joe Jasso, 2. Chris Rodriguez,

3. Karley Myers, Team 1st 
6th Dictionary SkiUs— 

1. CarUe WiUison, 5. Ashia 
Swearengin, 6. Claire 
Redwine,Team 1st 

6th Editorial Writing—1. 
CarUe WiUison, 2.Jonah 
Hernandez

6th Impromptu
S p e a k i n g  — 2 . J o n a h  
Hernandez, 5. Ashley 
Castorena, 6. Kreece 
Thompson

5th Listening—1. CataUna 
Perry, 4. AUie WiUison, Team 
1st

6 th Listening—6. tie 
Kreece Thompson, Ashia 
Swearengin, Team 3rd 

5th Maps, Graphs and

Charts—3. AUie WiUison, 
Team 2nd

6th Maps, Graphs and 
Charts—1. Destyn Mauldin, 
5, Chris Dennis,Team 1st 

6 th Mathematics—2.
CarUe WiUison, Team 2nd 

6th Modern Oratory—1. 
Trinity Rodriguez, 2. Destyn 
Maul^n, 3. CarUe WUUson 

3rd Music Memory— 6. 
JuUe Rangel, Team 2nd 

4th Music Memory—4. 
Stephanie Scott, Team 2nd 

5th Music Memory—6. 
Reymie Monasterio, Team 
2nd

6th Music Memory—3. 
Jasmine Swann, 5. Ashley 
Castorena, Team 2nd

4th Number Sense—1. 
Stephanie Scott, 2. Connor 
Moore, 3. Hunter Jaggers, 
Team 1st

5th Number Sense—1. 
Karley Myers, 3. AUie 
WiUison, 5. Leisa Beauchamp, 
Team 1st

6th Number Sense—1. 
CarUe WiUison, 2. Trinity 
Rodriguez, 3. Claire Redwine, 
Team 1st

4th Oral Reading—1. 
Jaxon Bowman, 3. Stephanie 
Scott, 4. Brice Thompson 

5th Oral Reading—1. AUie 
WUUson, 2. Justin TidweU, 3. 
JuUeValk

6thOralReading—1 .CarUe 
WUUson, 2. Claire Redwine,

3. Jonah Hernandez 
3rd Ready Writing—1. 

Brooklyn Rodriguez, 2. 
Kayton Shahan, 3. Caramey 
Ledezma

4th Ready Writing—1. 
Cheney Thompson, 2. 
Stephanie Scott 

5th Ready Writing—1. 
Karley Myers, 2. CataUna 
Perry, 3. AUie WiUison 

6 th Ready Writing—1. 
CarUe WiUison, 5. Trinity 
Rodriguez, 6. Claire Redwine 

5 th Social Studies— 3̂. 
Justin TidweU, Team 1st 

6th Social Studies— 3̂. 
Trinity Rodriguez, Team 3rd 

3rd SpeUing—1. Brooklyn 
Rodriguez, 4. Raehanna

Hardeman, 5. Caramey 
Ledezma, Team 1st

4th SpeUing—1. Cheney 
Thompson, 2. Stephanie 
Scott, 3. Dustin Cottingham, 
Team 1st

5th SpeUing—1. AUie 
WiUison and Emmanuel 
Nunez, 3. Karley Myers, 
Team 1st

6th SpeUing—1. CarUe 
WUUson, 2. Macy Flowers, 6, 
Ashia Swearengin, Team 1st

2nd StoryteUing—1 .Landri 
McCombs, 2. Mackinzi 
CastiUe

3rd StoryteUing—2.
Dalaney Leija, 3. Caramey 
Ledezma

Proud Sponsors o f M u n d ay  M oguls, M ogulettes

.......11 111 W if Sw & fipiiw ii

____________

p M u n d a ^ i r e s

&  A p p l i a f i G ^ ^ <

Shahan Br6s;

940-422-4821

\  Knox County 
/ Hospital District

You? H om etw n Tean

Munday Clinic 
940-422-5271

Glenn Herring
I n s u r a n c e  A g e n c y

940-422-4359

iGermania

THIS S P A C E  
AVAILABLE!

940-422-4534

940-422-4133

iJ 2 l>  County 
Hospital District

Vour

Knox County 
Home Care

940-657-3013

Jim C m e rl
F a rm  a n d  R a n c h  

A p p r a is a ls

940-256̂ 0708

, ..\  Knox County
/C v /  Hospital District

Votif

Munday Nursing 
Center

940-422-4541

THIS S P A C E  
AVALABLE!

RAS
Trucking

422-4501

THIS S P A C E  
AVAILABLE!

C h a r l e s  B a k e r

INSURANCE
4 2 2 - 4 7 2 2  

Agent: Jon 
Seorcey, CIC

THIS S P A C E  
AVALABLEI

940-422-4500

CAPITAL
FARM CREDIT

FCS
940-422-4323

Messer
Photography

PENMAN
K n o x  C ity

658-3513

F ir s t
Bank ★ Texas

Munday Office

in Soulh MimhyAve. • mO) 422-4522

Equal Hetsiaf'
I «»■ r  LEN DER

, I \  Knox County 
Hospital District

Vour Hometosws Team

KnQx County E M S ^  
Munday Station

940-422-4400

9 4 0 -4 2 2 -4 4 0 0
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Khd|: City Elementary second in UIL contest
7 Q’BRI.EN—Knj^x City Elementary finished in second 
place in a recept ,UIL Academic,||4eet here at O ’Brien 
Middle School, porting 751 points to trail only Guthrie. 

Knox C^y winners included: , ,
^̂ 2nd Grade. Cteative Writing—3, Seth, Logsdon, 5. Jo

nah Duke ,J y , .'j.
2nd  ̂Grade Story Telling—6. Ka.mryn Jones/
2nd Grade Chess Puzzles—1. Jonah Duke, 3. Seth 

Logsdpn, 4. Jaydoa Perez 4th Place; Team winner 
; 3rd Grade Stpry Telling—4. Emijee Maynard, 6. Ryan 
shaver ,

3rd Grade Spelling—2. Nicholas Trevino, 3. Madison 
Espinosa, 4, Devin, Guillory; Team winner 

3rd Grade Music Memory—1. Ryan Shavep 2. Nicho
las Trevino, 3. Tristin Baxter; Team winner 

3rd Grade Chess Puzzles—1. Wyatt Casillas, 3. Ryan 
Shaver; Team winner

4th '^Vade J^ t Contest—2'. ]pi^ec(^a’ Rfiif';^t|,. iAiden 
Loper, Emilee Sanders; Team second 

4th Grade Spelling—1. Gage Morrow, 3. Rebecca Ruiz; 
Team winner

4th Grade Number Sense—3, Gage Morrow, 5. Aiden
^fiPeriJ^a^iTYinner no

4th Grade Ches,s Puzzles—1. Gage Morrow, 3. Mario 
Silva; Team winner,

4th Grade Music Memory-—!. Aiden Loper, 2.Gage 
Morrow, 5. Kylie Favor; Team winner

2nd Grade UIL Team
Members of the second grade team included Seth Logsdon, 
Kamryn Jones and Jaydon Perez in the front row; Jonah Duke, 
Paisley Morrow and Taylor Sliger in the middle; and Savanna 
Smith, Taley Espinosa and Blake Sanchez in the back.

3rd Grade UIL Team
. Members of the third grade team included Emilee Maynard, 
Madison Espinosa and Wyatt Casillas in front row; Tristin Bax
ter, Briley Barnard and Nicholas Trevino in the middle; and 
Lizzie Martinez, Cielo Sanchez in the back.

4th Grade UIL Team
Members of the 4th grade UIL team included Alize Morelos, 
Gabby Espinal and Mario Silva in the front row; Gage Morrow, 
Rebecca Ruiz and Kylie Favor in the middle; and Aiden Loper, 
Ella Hunter in the back.

Students absent from school
Devin Guillory, Emili Sanders and Ryan Shaver also competed 
in the UIL competition.

Big game awards accepting entries
SAN A N T O N IO —Hunters can show their ,Texas 

pride by eptering tljeir big gajjnp, ha^tyest in.,this year’s 
Texas Big Game Awards program. The program is ac
cepting entries now tlirough Feb. 15, 2015.

Celebrating its 24th year, the Texas Big Game Awards 
is a partnership of Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart
ment and the Texas W ildlife Association recognizing 
the contributions landowners, l^nd managers and re
sponsible hunters make to managing and conserving 
wildlife and wildlife habitat on Texas’ private lands.

Texas Big Game Awards promote awareness about 
wildlife management and the role,that hunting plays in 
habitat conservation, and to fosfef cooperation among 
stakeholders who ensure that our state’s wildlife habi
tat is conserved forever.

Hunters-who harvest a whitq^tailed de^^ rnule deer, 
javfelina,  ̂of pronghorn antelc^fic t S i s ^ ^ o n  Jaieeting 
the minimum net score requirements set for their re
spective region may be eligible to receive recognition 
in the “Scored Entry” category. Scoring is done by local

certified TBG A  scorers using the Boone 6c Crockett 
,CluU.Scoring,System and entry is free. The landowner 
where the entry was taken is also eligible to be rec
ognized. Also, hunters that harvest a bighorn sheep 
during the current season are eligible for recognition 
through the program.

Hunters of any age who harvest their first big game 
animal in Texas are eligible for the “First Big Game 
Harvest” category. Hunters who harvest a white-tailed 
deer, mule deer, javelina, pronghorn antelope, or big
horn sheep are eligible, regardless of sex or score of the 
animal in this category.

All yoiith hunters (hunting under a valid youth 
hunting license) who harvest a white-tailed deer, mule 
deer, javelina, pronghorn antelope, or bighorn sheep 
are eligjb|e fon^fhe “Youth Division,” regardless of sex 
bfiscd^ d f the' animal.

For more information on the Texas Big Game 
Awards, entry information, or for a local certified 
TBG A  scorer, visit www.TexasBigGameAwards.org or

Proud Sponsors 
of Benjamin 

Mustangs, Lady

call 800-839-9453.
Three Regional Sportsman’s Celebration banquets 

will be held during the program’s 25th anniversary in 
2015 to honor program participants. These Sports
man’s Celebrations are coordinated by the Texas W ild
life Association. All program participants will be rec
ognized at their Regional Sportsman’s Celebration and 
will receive a certificate acknowledging their entry. 
Participants who are unable to attend will be mailed 
their certificate at some point after their ceremony has 
been completed. No awards of monetary value will be 
given, only certificates.

All awards for each category will be presented only at 
the Regional Celebration for the region of harvest. A 
Statewide Celebration will be coordinated by TW A in 
conjunction with the TW A Annual Convention held 
each summer. The top three animals statewide in each 
category will be recognized and receive a special award 
at the statewide ceremony.

e wish you

St
Santa Fe on 
tho Bfazos
940-454-2057 
109 E Hayes
Benjamin, Tx. 79505

.■ .1 ; i

Ranch land

102 E. Hays St. 
Benjamin„JX 
940-454-2323

Advertise your 
business here!

Circle Bar 
Ranch

Jerry Bob and 
Eugenie Daniel 
Truscott, Tx.

BJ’s Country 
Store

104W . Hays 

Benjamin, TX  

459-2009

http://www.TexasBigGameAwards.org
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Bonham  wom an w ins new  car

Members of the Knox-Haskell Rural Leadership Program include Erin Dunnam, Laura 
Bower, Lorrie Coop, 3imi Coplen, Parris Pittman, Scott Bearden, Tammy Cunningham, 
Tatiana Nchotu, Sheena Crosson, Tamera Fredirici. Not pictured Teresa Martinez, Mitzi 
Welch, Joy Lynn Pool, Mary Drury, Carl Milburn.

Parris Pittman explores the Wichita Brazos Museum

The Knox-Haskell Ru
ral Leadership Program 
launched in October of this 
year is going strong. The 
2014-2015 class of 12 par
ticipants from both coun
ties has met three times 
this year and will continue 
to meet once a month until 
graduation in May, 2015.

The third session was 
held earlier this month in 
Knox County. The cur
riculum focus that morn
ing was “Communica
tion Skills” taught by Jimi 
Coplen and Lorrie Coop.

The group also heard from 
Marla Hawkins about 
community development 
projects in Knox City. The 
remainder of the day was 
spent touring Knox Coun
ty. The group was exposed 
to quality of life elements 
and people sprinkled 
throughout the county. 
The group met Glen Large 
and toured 57 Heaven M u
seum in Knox City. Then, 
they met Karen Longan 
and did a drive-by tour of 
various beautification proj
ects around Munday. Then,

Christmas M ass Times for 
St. Joseph/Rhineland and 

Santa Rosa/K nox City

Christmas Eve
Mass 9:00PM -Santa Rosa/ 

Knox City 
(Carols 8:30 PM)

Mass ll:00-PM-St.Joseph/Rhineland 
(Carols 10:45 PM)

Christmas Day
Mass 8:00 AM -  St. Joseph/ 

Rhineland

First BsfriSst Chumt*

220 South 5th Ave. 
Munday, TX 76731 

P: 940-422-4559 
Pastor Shane Kendrix

Service Times:
Sunday

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
Worship: 11:00 a.m., 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday
Awanas, Pre-K to 6th grade:

5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Youth: 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

they went on to Goree and 
met with Tammie Train- 
ham and toured the old 
bank building. They also 
made a stop in Rhineland 
to see St. Joseph’s Catho
lic Church. After that, they 
made their way to Ben
jamin to meet Mary Jane 
Young and see the Wichita 
Brazos Museum, followed 
by some shopping at Santa 
Fe on the Brazos and Front 
Porch Quilts.

The first session was 
held in October at the Big 
County Baptist Encamp
ment. Participants went 
through an orientation as 
well as team building ex
ercises. The group learned 
the importance of work
ing together to accomplish 
a common goal. They also 
got an introduction to 
community development 
from Haskell Mayor, John 
Gannaway.

The second session 
was held in November in 
Haskell. The curriculum 
focus was “Leadership in 
a Nutshell” taught by Paul 
Leonard. Then, the group 
met with the Development 
Corporation of Haskell 
board of directors. They 
heard about various eco
nomic development proj
ects and exactly what that 
board does for their com
munity. They toured En
core Visions, a local busi
ness and a DCOH project. 
They also learned about 
the importance of agricul
ture in rural communities 
from Texas A&M AgriL- 
IFE Extension Service 
agents Jerry Coplen and 
Lorrie Coop. They toured 
the Rule Coop Gin to see 
the agriculture economy up 
close and personal.

The group will partici
pate in four more leadership 
meetings plus a graduation 
ceremony in May. The par
ticipants will then choose 
a community development 
project to complete.

The Knox County Vi
sioning Group and the De
velopment Corporation of 
Haskell are sponsoring the 
program. Partnering orga
nizations are the Knox and 
Haskell County Extension 
Offices. Applications for 
the next leadership course 
will start in August of 
2015. For more informa
tion. call 940-459-4121.

DALLAS— Kimberly Woodall o f Bon
ham was awarded a donated 2015 Ford 
Fusion SE Hybrid car as part o f the Texas 
Department of Transportation’s “Drive 
Clean Texas” Roadcents Sweepstakes.

The “Drive Clean Texas” air qual
ity campaign encourages drivers to use 
TxDO T’s Web-based Roadcents app 
to receive reminders to get regular ve
hicle tune-ups, properly inflate tires and 
combine errands to reduce fuel costs and 
emissions.

“In some parts of our state, emissions 
from cars and trucks can make up half of 
all air pollution,” said Texas Transporta
tion Commissioner Jeff Austin III. “Our

Roadcents app can help change that by 
reminding drivers about the importance 
of keeping up with vehicle maintenance. I 
wish Kimberly many happy years of driv
ing clean in her Ford Fusion Hybrid.” 

Woodall was randomly chosen from 
among three sweepstakes finalists who 
also received tickets to Sunday’s foot
ball game between the Dallas Cowboys 
and Indianapolis Colts. Woodall, who 
has never owned a car before, works at 
her grandfather’s tax service and enjoyed 
Sunday’s game with her father. The two 
other sweepstakes finalists were JJ Rodri
guez o f Corpus Christi and Jamie Cano 
from Harlingen.

Statens jobless rate drops
AUSTIN—The Texas economy contin

ued its record-breaking expansion, pro
viding job opportunities in a wide range 
of industries.

The unemployment rate declined for 
the third month in a row, falling to 4.9 
per cent in November. It was 6.2 per cent

a year earlier.
“We must continue to focus our efforts 

on expanding our state’s skilled workforce 
to meet employer needs in high-demand 
industries,” said Texas Workforce Com
mission Chairman Andres Alcantar.

More rain w ill reduce 
_ danger o f wildfires

COLLEGE STATION— Expect a 
slow fire season this winter. Much of the 
state received above normal rainfall this 
year, helping to suppress fires and in
crease the moisture level— also increasing 
the amount o f grass or fuel.

More fuels coupled with dry weath
er normally causes concern during the 
winter months since this combination 
supports significant fire activity, help
ing spread wildfires quickly across grassy 
areas. Although we have more fuels, we 
don’t have the dry weather which reduces 
the threat.

“W ith El Nino in place, precipitation 
chances are expected to increase during 
the winter months,” said Tom Spencer, 
Texas AScM Forest Service predictive ser
vices department head. “This would help 
limit wildfires. However, with the surge 
of grass growing in the plains regions of 
the state, there could be opportunities for 
an occasional period o f fire activity.” 

Although a rainier season is expected, 
Spencer urges residents to still use care 
through the winter months and limit 
activities that could accidentally start a 
wildfire, offering these tips:

• Check for and obey burn 
bans and fireworks restrictions.

• When and where out
door burning is allowed, keep the fire 
small, never leave it unattended and re

move leaves and other materials from the 
area surrounding the fire. Avoid lighting 
piles on windy days.

• Keep water nearby in 
case a fire starts. A  spark or burning em
ber can ignite dry, fine-textured fuels like 
grass and weeds.

• Adhere to all county and 
city fireworks laws.

• Use only with adult su
pervision and only outdoors away from 
dry grass and buildings.

• Read firework labels 
and use only as directed. Do not alter the 
products.

• Keep water, wet towels 
and a garden hose nearby.

• Allow fireworks to cool 
completely before handling and discard 
them into a bucket of water.

• Remove your natural 
Christmas tree soon after the holidays 
and consider community tree recycling 
projects. Christmas trees can be ground 
up for mulch or provide shelter for birds 
and other wildlife.

• Dispose o f wrapping 
paper, boxes and other holiday waste by 
recycling, when practical. Burn paper and 
cardboard in a burn barrel or other fire
proof receptacle topped by a metal screen 
or grill, as winds can carry embers over 
long distances.

£PA awards Texas $2.5 m illion
DALLAS -The U.S. 

Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) recently 
awarded the Texas Com
mission on Environmen
tal Quality $2,506,000 to 
prevent and respond to 
petroleum leaks from in 
underground storage tanks 
(UST).

Leaks from under
ground storage tanks allow 
toxic fumes and vapors to 
escape and collect in areas 
such as parking garages or 
basements where they can 
cause explosions or respi
ratory illness. Toxic con-

We urge you  
to attend church 
o f your choice

taminants can also leak 
into groundwater sources 
that people depend on 
for drinking water. Regu
larly monitoring tanks and 
pipes minimizes contami
nation risks.

USTs contain petroleum 
products like diesel fuel, 
gasoline and kerosene. 
Some USTs are used to 
store hazardous substanc
es. The greatest potential 
hazard from a leaking UST  
is that these contaminants 
can seep into the soil and 
contaminate groundwa
ter, the source o f drinking
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continued growth o f our 
state.”

On the state level. Perry 
pointed out he felt water 
and rural health issues were 
the main concerns for his 
district.

He felt tying together 
different grids would help 
with the water problem. 
“We can conserve better, 
too,” he added.

Perry pointed out while 
water districts manage the 
water, he still felt property 
owners should be compen
sated. “Otherwise, it would 
be assault on property 
rights,” he added.

Perry noted that fed
eral welfare programs were 
bankrupting some states

water for nearly half o f all 
Americans, making water 
unsafe or unpleasant to 
drink.

EPA regularly works 
with state, local and tribal 
governments to ensure 
that UST systems are in
stalled, operated, main
tained and closed safely. 
UST compliance prevents 
harm to others and the 
environment. EPA UST  
grants help provide tech
nical assistance, outreach, 
training, inspections and 
enforcement.

and felt that efforts should 
be made to get people to 
break the cycle of falling 
back on these safety nets 
and instead get back into 
the work system.

Frank pitched in on 
health care, saying, “One 
of the reasons for higher 
health costs is the quality 
of service now offered.”

As a CPA, Perry felt he 
could be a great asset in the 
legislature when it worked 
on the $200 million bud
get.

Noting how the price of 
oil had fallen below $60 a 
barrel. Perry said the state 
budget could get a little 
tight if  prices stayed below 
$70 a barrel. “I think it will 
be back in the $85 range 
next year,” he said.

In closing. Perry cited the 
importance of “faith, family 
and friends.”
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Want to place your business card in our directory? Call 400-1083

A U T O
S E A R d Y  

P L U S ,  IN fC .
t m  W OAILAS ST.

mmm, t€xas ?mn
m m  422-4953

Omm
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Munday Tire & Appliance
SHAHAN B liO TH EK i, il^C.

MADSr STREET
PLUMBING & REPAIR

911 E Main St 
Knox City 

(940) 658-3341
n t

Do You N eed  L ife liis iira tic e  P r 
D onT  W a n t to^S|KTid M oney oi 
M ay N ev er U se?
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1 Cov
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1 R et u r n  o f  P r e m iu m  T e r m  L if e  I n su r a n c e
Catholic Life Insurance's Return of Prentiuis 
Term life Insurance provides the solid life

Moothi} PrcfiiHirn.' hx 
5SOO.{i(H) Toy erauc

insurance protection that you've come to Age Male ! Fcm^e
expect from Catholic Life, plus returns yoar 25 20.58 1 15.75
money at the end of the term. Choose from 
20 to 30 year coverage plans.

35 136.25 I 22.42
45 54.08 1 43.67

A lvin  J u n g m a n , F IC  R e p re se n ta tiv e  
(940)888-2089

Service is the difference

«

Ilirner Home Improvements
Heath Thrner

PO Box 380 • Knox City, TX 79529 • 940-256-3475 (cell) 
Heathtumer96@ yahoo .com

New construction 
Remodels 
Dry wall 
Flooring 
Electrical

HVAC 
Plumbing 
Privacy Fencing 
Welding
Home Theatre Installations 
& much more

V " " '

X  Knox County
Hospital District

Your Hometown Healtlicefe Team

Knox County Hospital 
Munday Clinic / Knox 
County Hospital Clinic 
Knox County Home 
Care
Knox County EMS 
Seynriour Medical, INC.
Kfx)x County Ftiarmacy & Supply 
Munday Nursing Center
Physical Therapy / Speech Therapy / Cardiac Rehab

940 .657 .35^  * 940.657.5521
viAmkrK>xcx3un1yhosp(l:#>texasxorr

^  j r  X  "W "K 'W W

Hve Star CoNSTRucTiaN
940-657-4777 940-657-3483 940-256-2387 ary * ..

Office-Day or Night Five Star Services 7:00-5:00 940-256-2790

• Roustabout Crews
• Pipe/Casing Dnftng
• Poly Pipe Retnever/ 
LayoU Trailer
•Al Types of Fencing

• Cement WorV
• Fiberglass Repairs 
•DumpTnicks 
•Backhoes 
•Hotshots

•Welding (Shop or 
Mobile)
• Generators and Light 
Ptants
•Porta-Johns

•HaulTnick
• Trash Tralers 
•Pit Lining
• Rental Equipment
• Pipe Trailers and Floats

on immmiQ

112 N Wc3shington 
PO Box ^08 
Seymour. TX 76380 
Bus. 940B8S 1032

corno wcstij4(:ictwaroir.oes,c.om 
i,rom

PENMAN
SERVICES LTD
940-658-3513

NACitizensBank
www.citizensbank-texas.com

(940) 658-3527 t £ t
110 North 2nd St. =
Knox City, Texas ^ FDIC

L 3N(E. .

Slaortes, MC.
Complete Oilfield 

Construction

658-3576

A i r A g ,
Stan Woicik

C o m p le te  A e ria l App lica tio n s  
and  H e licop ter S e rv ice

■"''••y-.v

940-658-3744

A L L  S T A R

940-256-2790 
940-657-3483

O S H A  C o m p lia n t  C la s s e s  
H 2 S  A w a r e n e s s  T r a in in g

PBH OILFIELD 
SUPPLY

Charlie Pierce & Michael Bartley

940-6S8-3559

Bill Stewart Insurance Services
Office (940) 658-3211 
Fax (940) 658-5509 
Mobile (940) 256-2394

Crop Hail • Fire • Auto • Homeowners • Life • Hospital • 
Liability • Workers Compensation • Bonds • Farm Equipment

P.O Box 99 • 700 E. Main • Knox City, TX 79529-0099

Lynn Elecbric 
Mobor Co., Inc.
1011 Main Sb., Knox Ciby 

940-658-3511 
TECL # 18951/ 58587KPT

SUPPLY
HOUSE

940-658-3389

^ , A  ^

hvE SiAR Services
I t o  » Lube » ♦ Dhail » Steamcleaning

940-657-3483

L ew is P a in t 8 e  B ody Shop
"In Loving Memory of Sterling Lewis"

CLINT LEWIS 
(ffllPU B t) Owner ^̂ BATTEfaES

W E  TA K E  THE t te S T S O tr r  o r  ACeiDSM TS

(940 ) 658-3342
106 North 2nd 

Knox City. Texas 79529

Excellence Since 1952

l 4 « i i v r e i i € e

l l r o t l i e r K
Knox City 

940-658-3715

Jo e  Nelson
Sales Consultant

http://www.citizensbank-texas.com
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NcuiH-Ol0 ttrtEr ClaHHiftebB
GOT SOMETHING TO SELL? SELL IT IN THE NEWS-COURIER CLASSIFIEDS!

HELP WANTED

The North Central 
Texas Municipal 
Water Authority is 
accepting appiica- 
tions for an Opera
tor / Maintenance 
position. Competi
tive pay, retirement, 
heaith insurance. 
Appiications may 
be picked up at 135 
North Monday Av
enue, Monday, TX 
76371. Or, e-mail da- 
vidk@nctmwa.org, or 
cail (940) 422-4051. 
12/25/14

JUMP START 
YOUR CAREER  

WITH
45-YEAR 6D-UNIT 

RESTAURANT 
GROUP

Start a fo » d s e E \ * t c «  career 
that puts you on career track 
to move up through the 
ra«ks> stayputorfelocate 
with The SichesoeaCrroi^ 
and be part o f  its 45-year 
success r e c o r d .

Traaimg from wrthai put^ 
youtnto an upward path and 
mobtbty especially fitted to 
your skills and abdrties.

.Apply online: 
wwii'. ricliesoitdq.cnm

WANT TO BUY

Have a house to seii 
in a smali town? I 
pay cash for your 
house. Caii for a 
free quote today. 
Chris 806-445-3373 
1/11/15

PUT
Y O U R  AD  

HERE!!!
CALL

1 - 8 8 8 - 4 0 0 - 1 0 8 3

415 S. First Street 
Haskell, Texas 79521 

940-864-2411 • .^25-370-6572  

www.rikerealestate.coni

Megan Cox, Ovvner/Agent
megan(«'rikerealestate.com

Charles Neff, Broker

81 +/- Ac. Knox County -
Perfect balance of drip & pivot irrigation ($150,000) NEW

709 South Aspen, Knox City ($34,900) PENDING 

105 +/-Ac NW Haskell County $1,200/AcAtEW 

369 CR 251, Weinert Multipurpose building on 3 acres ($59,500) REDUCED 

712 W. Oregon, Seymour 3/2 ($129,900) A/EW 

1150 West Eden, Munday 3/2 ($74,500) REDUCED 

1406 N. 1st St. KVRP Radio Station, Haskell ($59,900) NEW  

600 N Arkansas, Seymour 3/2 ($69,900) VERY MOTIVATED 

120 L. Street, Munday 3/2 ($59,900) REDUCED 

203 S. Birch, Knox City 3/1 ($39,000) NEW  

962 CR 132 on 20 »/-Ac, Rochester 3/2. ($139,000)/VEW  

107 N. Ave. A, Knox City Post Office ($47,500) AEIV 

1216 CR 113, Rochester 3/1 on 15 ac. ($70,000) REDUCED 

610 West I, Munday - 3/1.5 $52,500 REDUCED 

160 +/-Acres NW Corner of Haskell Co. - $1,000/Ac A/EIV 

10218 U.S. Hwy 277, Munday 3/2 -$43,900 NEW  

160 +/-Acres Eastern Haskell Co. -$995/Ac NEW  

405 6th St., Rochester 3/2 ($79,500) NEW

List with us, we have Buyers for all areas, all 
properties and all price ranges.

E O i

 ̂ Donate A Boat 
or Car Today!

B o a ^ | A n g e l 

"2-Night Free Vacation!”

ItttMKAHKl
www.boatangel.coiM

\  0<mnOyk«t«»l«lwtr»»4Miitw STWetlKSAMIRTeiilUai

Texas Motor Speedway Condo Auction
Units 801 & 802 to be sold 

Tuesday, Dec. 16th, 11AM 
On-Site Auction in Unit 801

3575 Lone Star Circle, Ft Worth, TX 76177
www.TexasInvestmentAuction.com

713.702.3666 Logan Thomas
TX RE 619034 | TX Au 17228

(M C v lle c a ll
General Motors has recalled 1.6 million 
compact cars sold from 2003-2007 
because faulty ignition sw itches can 
shut off the engine and electrical power 
while driving, disabling power-assist 
steering, brakes and front seat air bags. 
Deaths and serious injuries may have 
been caused by these defects. If you or 
someone you love was killed or seriously 
injured, call us for professional insight.

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS
Lawyers w ith  more 

than 100 years 
com bined expertise.

Ryan A. Krebs, M.D., J.D.
Doctor-Lawyer in Full-time Law Practice

Richard A Dodd, LC. 
Timothy R Cajpolino, EC

Board Cenified Personal Injury Trial Law and Civil Trial 
Law by the Texas Board o f l.egal Specialization

NO FEE FOR FIRST VISIT

1-800-460-0606
www.YourCarWreck.com

USED ifl NODOIARBVIIDINGS
12x32 14x40 12x56 14x32 28x48 28x70 36x84 36x96 40x65 

48x60 52x78 35x108 48x84 60x83 48x103 60x108 and many more

Offices, Clinics, Stores, Labs, Housing, Laundromats, Guard Houses, 
Restrooms, Day Care, Class Rooms, Storage and Showers, etc. 

We can remodel or build to suit. We deliver and install on your site.

CaU C0dv2t4-213-2<»1 or llm a4-M7-SS43

L A M P
King County Reduced to $350,000 .320 Acres 114 ac culti
vated rest pasture Turkey, quail, dove, deer, hogs. Pens and 
barns. 3200 CR 352

COMMERCIAL
Springlake/Earth
.Springlake Feed Yard permitted for 10,000 hd located on 
Hwy 70 4 miles W. of Earth Tx.

RESIDENTIAL
Knox C|ty
.House 3/3 w/2 car carport, barns, guest house and much 
more on 2 acres. $110,000 4 mi N. of Knox City

CLINT JONES MONTY EDWARDS
REALTOR® Broker/REALTOR®
940.256.0069 806.777.4168

IIIVIV WII t

[S
REALTOR* 806.686.6371 OFFICE 

MEdwardsREALTORS.com .

Mesothelioma
may occur 30 to 50 years after ex
posure to a sb e s to s . Many work
ers were exposed from the 1940s 
through the 1970s. Industrial and 
construction workers, along with 
their families (second hand expo
sure) are among those at risk for 
mesothelioma, lung cancer orgas- 
tro cancer (throat, stomach, colon). 
Call us for professional insight.

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS
Lawyers w ith  more 

than 100 years 
com bined expertise.

Ryan A Krebs, M.D., J.D.
Doctor-Lawyer in Full-time Law Practice

Richaid A Dodd, LG 
Timodiy R Cappolino, EC

Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law and Civil Trial 
Law by the Texas Board of Ix ^ I  Specialization

NO FEE FOR FIRST VISIT

1 - 8 0 0 - 4 6 0 - 0 6 0 6
www.AsbestosLaw .com

Meeler Wrecks
EXPERIENCE
COUNTS
Lawyers w ith  more 

than 10 0  years 
com bined expertise.

CO R N  IN D U ST R Y  A LERT!
Genetically-Modified Corn Seeds Could Cost Industry

Up To $2.9 B ILL IO N
Loss in Aftermath of Trade Disruption with China Over Detection 

of Unapproved Syngenta Agrisure Viptera™ MIR 162 Corn

It’s easy to blame the driver when a 
big rig is involved in a w r ^  but the 
truth is usually much more complex. 
When trucking company management 
cuts comers in training, equipment and 
maintenance, the rest of us pay the price, 
If you or someone you love has been killed 
or injured in an commercial truck wreck, 
call us today for professional insight

Ryan A Krebs, M.D., J.D.
Doctor-Lawyer in Full-time Law Practice

Richard A Dodd, LC 
Timothy R Cai^lino, EC

:d Certified Persoiui Injury Trial Law and Civil Trial Law 
the Texas Board of Legal Specialization
NO FEE FOR FIRST VISIT

1-800-460-0606
www.YourCarWreck.com

ATTEN T IO N
c o m  FARMERS, HARVESTERS. GRAIN ELEVATOR OPERATORS, 

BROKERS/SELLERS, OISTRIBUTORS/EXPORTERS.

YOU MAY BE ENTITLED TO

COMPENSATION
CALLS ARE ANSWERED 24/7

CALL NOW
FREE

CONSULTATION

BLOOD THINNER
Xarelto is a blood thinner often used to 
prevent blood dots, treat deep venous 
thrombosis or after surgery. Patients 
have suffered serious injuries indiiding 
uncontrollable internal bleeding, strokes, 
gastrointestinal bleeding and pulmonary 
embolism. There is currently no approved 
antidote to reverse bleeding. If you or loved 
one took Xarelto and suffered serious 
bleeding or blood dots, or a loved one died as 
a result, you may be able to get compensation. 
Call our office today tor professional insight.

EXPERIENCE
COUNTS
Lawyers w ith  more 

than 100 years 
com bined expertise.

Ryan A  Krebs, M.D., J.D.
Doctor-Lawyer in Full-time Law Practice

Rkhaid A EVxkl, LC 
Timothy R. Cap^lino, EC

Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law and Civil Tri^ 
Law by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

NO FEE FOR HRST VISIT

1-800-460-0606
w\A/w. TxTrialLaw.com

www.SaveOurCorn.com

•I# -2889
This is attorney advertising. The choice of a lawyer is an important decision and should not be 
based solely upon advertising. Grant Davis is responsible for the content of this advertising. 
Davis, Bethune, & Jones, LLC. is located at 1100 Main St #2930, Kansas City, MO 64105. The firm 
has attorneys licensed in Kansas & Missouri, but associates with attorneys throughout the country.

Calcet® Is designed to help 
stop low calcium leg cramps. 
Just ask your pharmacist.

Petite Tablet 
More Calcium 

& Vitamin 03

MACULAR DEGENERATION
Find out if special telescopic glasses 
can help you See Better!
Call for a FREE telephone consultation

Toll Free 1 - 8 8 8 - 2 4 3 - 2 0 2 0
Prices start at $2,100 

Abilene •  Arlington •  Georgetown •  Houston •  New Branufels •  ly ie r

Dr. Larry M. Chism, Optometrist
www.ChismLowVision.com

H e lp s  f ig h t  
le g  c ra m p s *

F o r  th o s e  F ig h ts
w ith  m ilk  a lle rg ie s  osfeoporos/s

'These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure 
or prevent any disease.

^  M is s io n
PI tA H M A C A l.

E s ta te  S a le
LOG H O M E  KITS

AMERICAN LOG HOMES IS ASSISTING LIQUIDATION OF 
LAND DEVELOPER’S ESTATE 

3  Log Homes selling for BALANCE OWED. FREE DELIVERY
Model #101 Carolina $40,840 - BALANCE OWED $17,000 
Model #203 Georgia $49,500 - BALANCE OWED $22,900 
Model #305 Biloxi $36,825 - BALANCE OWED $15,700 
NEW - HOMES HAVE NOT BEEN MANUFACTURED 
Make any design changes you desire!
Comes with Complete Building Blueprints & Construction Manual 
Windows, Doors, and Roofing NOT INCLUDED  
NO T IM E  L IM IT  FOR DELIVERY

View at www.thegreatamericanlogco.com 
Serious Only Reply. Call 704-602-3035 ask for Accounting Dept.

« < C/fy of McAllen
The City of McAllen, Texas is accepting applications for 
the positiori of C ity  A u d ito r . To apply for the position and 
secure o copy of the job description, please visit our website 
at www.m cqllen.net Masters Degree Required, 5 Years 
experience. Certified Public Accountant. Salary $90K+ 
For further inquiries please contact 956-681 -1049.

GET RESULTS!!! 
PUT YOUR AD HERE!!!

TEXAS STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK
1

M

s  /J  i

TexSCANWeekof 
December 21,2014

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Owner Operators ■ EARN $0.95 PER 
MILEw itliParkway’s " : 
gram. 2800-3200 Miles Average. Home 
every 6-8 days. Must Run CAM-888-720- 

RGV Media is seeking an experienced 1565 or www.DriveParkway.com
Majo, A « . . l s  t a j a ,  to raanaja J  d u i v e s s  . No E>p«>e>ca? S m  or 
aa OP, prepaals, apd d j i la l  p #  ^ (,,3 , ,  J , ,  3 ,,.^
f  t o  o . r « p a p a r a d  . a b * s .
T . i p p , s .b » t c p .d t  a dt K . » d ,  3  J
and salary reguiremen s o A rm ando .
II n • \ u n n '  . n  1-844-945-3509 www.CentralTruckDriv- Martinez,Regional HR Director® amarti- 1  . ^
nez@aimmediatx.com J — -̂ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

DRIVERS D rive rs; CD L-A , Company Drivers 
start at $.45/cpm.$BONUSES$,newer 

ButlerTtaiispoitYourPaitnerinExcelience.CDL equipment,competitive benefits. Thirty 
QassADiiveis Needed, Sign on BonusAlmiies years of stability and growth. Call now! 
paki, 1-800628-7825 (Xwww,buleilianspotla)m 1-855-233-3779 www.cejobs.com

REAL ESTATE
LOOKING TO SELL land? Reach over 
2-milion readers for one low price in tbe 
Texas Statewide Advertising Network. Con
tact this newspaper or calM -800-749-4793

R unY o urA d InTexS C A N !
Statewide A d. . . . . . ^

290 Newspapers, 871,154 Circulation

North Region Only. . ^
93 Newspapers, 297,505 Circulation

South Region Only. ^
97 Newspapers, 366,627 Circulation

To Order: Call this Newspaper 
direct, or call Texas Press Service

NOTICE: While mosi adverisers are reputable, we cannol guarantee products or services advertised. We urge readers to use cauion and when in doubt, 
contact the Texas Alorney General at 1-800-621-0508 or tbe Federal Trade Commission at 1 -STy-FTC-HELP, The R C  web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop

Extend your advertising reach with TexSCAN, your Statewide Classified Ad Network,

^

mailto:da-vidk@nctmwa.org
mailto:da-vidk@nctmwa.org
http://www.rikerealestate.coni
http://www.boatangel.coiM
http://www.TexasInvestmentAuction.com
http://www.YourCarWreck.com
http://www.AsbestosLaw.com
http://www.YourCarWreck.com
http://www.SaveOurCorn.com
http://www.ChismLowVision.com
http://www.thegreatamericanlogco.com
http://www.mcqllen.net
http://www.DriveParkway.com
mailto:nez@aimmediatx.com
http://www.cejobs.com
http://www.ftc.gov/bizop
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Angel Tree makes 
Christmas special

James McAfee/The Knox County News-Courier

Rhonda Cooke and Tara Cottingham take inventoiy of the donated bicycles bafore distributing 
them last Friday at Munday Chamber of Commerce building.

Use Myers of the Knox County Hospital District presents a check to Pam Duke for the Knox 
County Child Welfare Board. Looking on are Sheri Baty, Joanna Delgado, Cathye Williams and 
Kathy Albus.

The Munday-Goree and the Knox City- 
Benjamin chapters of the Knox County 
Child Welfare Board helped make Christ
mas special for 66 deserving families with 
gifts and toys as part of the group’s Angel 
Tree program last week.

County residents picked up cards off 
of Christmas trees and donated the items 
to the family listed. Others donated cash, 
The volunteers would like to thank all 
who sponsored an angel or made mon
etary donations.

“A special thanks to the Knights of

Columbus group from Rhineland for the 
donations of jackets,” said Tara Cotting- 
ham*

One of the recipents said, “It will cer- 
tainly make my daughter’s Christmas more 
special. She got more than expected.”

The Knox County Child Welfare Board 
is a non-profit organization to help chil
dren in the county. Monetary donations 
are accepted throughout the year. They 
can be mailed to P.O. Box 123, Knox City, 
TX 79529 or given to one of the board 
members.

NccdinsH 
new bank?

We have STRONG roots 
that go back 129 years/

F irs t
B ank ★ Texas

Since 1885

(9 4 0 )4 2 2 ^ 5 2 2

C aU U s Today!

H m k e ll O ffice  S ta m fo rd  O ffic i 
(9 4 0 ) 0 6 4 4 1 5 $ 5  (3 2 5 ) 7 7 3 -2 1 2 2

fSl
w w w .g o 2 F B  T  com MRNfftitxrme

Let me start by wishing everyone a 
‘‘Merry Christmas,”

I’ve heard this standard greeting 
a lot this week here in Knox County and 
seen it in naany of the ads I’ve proofed 
for this week’s issue of The Knox County 
News-Courier, which is the largest of the 
year,

Sure, others have tried to be po
litically correct and gone with “Season’s 

Greetings” or “Happy 
Holidays,” but “Merry 
Christmas” is what I’ve 
always heard since I 
was a kid growing up in 
Vernon,

Where did the greet
ing originate? It was 
used by Ebenezer 
Scrooge in Charles 
Dickens’ “A Christmas 
Carol” many years ago. 

First Scrooge com
plained about all the 

people saying it and then at the end, he 
proclaimed: “A Merry Christmas to Ev
eryone,”

I’m proud of the way Knox County 
residents seem to have the “giving spirit” 
at this time of year, It was readily evident 
in how they responded to providing gift 
bags for children who might not other
wise have had a special Christmas in the 
Angel Tree program.

Based on what I saw in the nearby 
Munday Chamber of Commerce office, a 
lot of kids will be getting bicycles.

When the deadline passed for families 
to get their kids’ wish lists turned in, I 
know that another group in Munday also 
got involved to assist deserving young
sters,
Gas prices dip below $2

On a trip to Wichita Falls to pick up

JAMES
MCAFEE

medicine for our daughter, I stopped at 
United’s Market Center and paid only 
$1,95 for a gallon of gas. O f course, it’s 
more than 30 cents a gallon higher back 
here, It was also $1,95 at Wal-Mart in 
Stamford on the weekend. So both cars 
are now full for upcoming trips to the 
Metroplex to celebrate Christmas with 
family and friends.

While the almost 50 per cent drop in 
the price of oil to the $60 level has been 
good news, we have to remember here 
in Texas that it could eventually hurt us 
since we have more than 40 per cent of 
the rigs that are operating in the entire 
country.

Sen, Charles Perry mentioned that the 
Texas legislature might have to tighten 
the belt on the state’s budget if oil didn’t 
climb back above the $70 a barrel. He, 
however, was optimistic that the price 
would go back up next year,

I was a little disappointed that more 
folks didn’t turn out for last week’s Town 
Hall Meeting, but perhaps the timing of 
it just wasn’t good for the schedules of 
many,

I was impressed with Perry and feel 
confident that he will be representing us 
well.

While a few coaches will not like one 
of his bills concerning limiting the num
ber of playoff teams advancing in UIL 
competitions, be does make a good point 
about the costs for schools involved in the 
playoffs.
Cowboys make playoffs

While not a die-hard fan of the Dallas 
Cowboys, I ’m certainly glad they are back 
in the playoffs. It appears they will likely 
be the No, 3 seed. True fans will be pull
ing for Arizona and Seattle to lose their 
final games as this would give the Cow
boys a bye in the first round.

Retirees* health care costs w ill  increase
MUNDAY—Dale Thomas, district 

president, warned members of the Knox 
County Unit of Retired School Person
nel that their health insurance premiums 
would be raised in 2015 at a meeting here 
recently at the First Baptist Church, 

Thomas suggested contacting the Gov
ernor, Lieutenant Governor and state leg
islature to let them know of their needs as 
retirees and to read Inside Line and Before

the Bell on the internet.
The next state conference for the group 

will be held in Austin and will include a 
day where members can meet the legisla
tors.

The group purchased bingo prizes for 
the Knox County care homes and distrib
uted books to the county pre-K and lower 
grades.

F irs t
Bank ★ Texas
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LETTERS TO SANTA
Dear Santa,

I would like a ninja turtle bike, a ninja turtle lunch 

box, a dump truck, new ninja turtle socks and 

underwear and tell the reindeer I said hello!

Love,

Hunter

Dear Santa,

My name is Izaiah Trevino. I live in Knox City, 

Texas. I have been very good boy. This year 

for Christmas I would really like a ninja turtle 

van, a big April O ’Neil, a big Splinter Slash and 

the alligator guy. Please bring my two brothers a 

present also. I promise to leave you some cookies 

and milk. Merry Christmas!

Love,

Izaiah Trevino 

Dear Santa,

I have been a good girl this year. I would like a 

Barbie Dream house and a Barbie. I will leave 

milk and cookies by the tree.

Love,

Lead

Dear Santa,

I have been really good this year, and I was hoping 

you could bring me nail polish, a trampoline, and 

something for my Idtty cat Chedder. Hope this is 

not to much to ask for. See you soon.

Love,

Maeley

Dear Santa,

I have been better than my sister, so I am asking for 

a trampoline, a real imicom and more stickers for 

my sister if she starts sleeping in her bed. We will 

leave some milk and cookies out for you.

Love,

Addyson

Dear Santa,

I want a Dusty the cwap duster remote control 

plane, then my’s wants a pwaystation with a 

wemote. I want a transformer, oh and Santa I 

want you to take me to the North Pole with you 

and a wide on your sweigh and my’s will tell you 

to swow down. Santa my’s want you to take your 

elf Cwiddle back to your home too. I don’t wike 

him wooking at me to tell you something. Santa 

can you pwease take sister away fro just a minute, 

but just for a minute okay Santa. Can I ride your 

reindeer too and you can say yea kid.

Love,

Khyler Dwayne Vasquez

Dear Santa,

Santa Maria Ramirez would like Santa to buy her 

a Barbie car and to make sure all her fiunily and 

friends have a bless year.

Maria

Dear Santa,

I would like to have a doll and a tablet and for my 

brother a tablet and a remote car.

Cheyenne

Dear Santa Claus,

I want to start with a thank you because last year 

you cam and brought me presents. Not just a tcy 

but you brought me my favorite shirt I always 

wanted, I love it. And this year I’m not asking for 

a lot, I just want other kids like me to have the best 

Christmas like me. You’re a nice Santa Claus for 

remembering other kids and I. P.S. I been a good 

boy this year.

Sincerely,

Saul Martinez

Dear Santa,

For Christmas I want a Frozen Elsa doll. And new 

Barbie dolls. I want a bike so I ride it with my 

litde brother Gavany. I will leave a lot of cookies 

for you.

Love,

Jazlin Morelos 

Dear Santa,

How is your day? I am writing you a letter to ask 

you for a few things an Elsa thing you put ice on 

floor and have the teal Elsa Powers! And maybe a 

kitchen with a phone! I love you Santa 

XOXO,

CodyRae Hunter 

Dear Santa,

My name is Keely Coker. I would like the American 

Girl Doll, Isabella and all o f her accessories. I want 

the matching outfit so we can dress alike. I would 

also like lots of the other American Doll Clothes 

and extra accessories. I would like the LaLa 

Loopsy Doll that poops charms. I want a play 

register, a shirt maker and a necklace maker. Lasdy 

I would like some art activities.

'Ihank you Santa,

Keely Coker

Dear Santa,

I want a pretty purple angle with pink tvings and a 

Barbie castle with Barbie dolls and a Hallie Hippo. 

Can you color your deer with the red nose turquoise 

olease because its leallv orettv and I like it.

Love,

Kadence

Dear Santa,

I want a kitchen toy set for Christmas because 

I have been a good girl this year. M y little sissy 

Sophee wants an Elsa doll because she has been 

good just like me.

Sincerely,

Emilee Silva

Dear Santa, Thank you for all of the gifts you 

gave me last year. This year I want a motorcycle, a 

pl^house, light brown boots, an English Bulldog, 

a zebra, a camera, a car, and a little white pony. 

'Thank you Santa!! You are awesome!! Love, 

Kinlee Eaton

Dear Santa, I hope you are rested up and ready to 

make your yearly trip. I have been good this year. 

I would like a tablet. Steven broke mine last year. 

I would also like some Minecraft games. Bring 

something for Steven and to Chris and Kiyanah. 

I will leave some tamales for you. Love, Jaydon 

Paul

Dear Santa, How are the . reindeer and how 

are you? Can I please have a Kindle Fire for 

Christmas and Sew Cool, a blue and pink Nike 

jacket for Christmas and all I want for Christmas 

is my two teeth back. They got out. Love, Paisley 

Morrow

Dear Santa, Can I please have Legos, Nerf, toy 

cars. Mega Blocks, dice, cards, and a chess set? 

Love, Seth Logsdon

So how are you doing Santa? I hope everything 

is good at the North Pole. For Christmas I would 

like a Just Dance 15 C D  and new bed sheets and 

one more thing, I would like new slippers. Love, 

Kamryn Jones

Dear Santa, How is your day? Is it cold at the 

North Pole? Yes! Ho, ho, ho! Hey Santa, are you 

giving us presents? I f  so, I would like Legos, cars, 

and a video game. Thank you, Vicente Samano

Dear Santa, I wish for all o f the toys and I wish 

my toy is a Superman and I wish for another toy. 

Love, Brayden Fine

Dear Santa, How are the elves and the reindeer? 

Hope the weather is not too cold way up in the 

North Pole. For Christmas, some things I would 

like are a snow sled, rollerskates, a bie oretend

chainsaw with safety glasses, an American flag, 

and an electric pencil sharpener. Love, Lane 

Addington

Dear Santa, I want a new video game and how are 

the elves doingi^ How much cookies do you eat a 

year? Sincerely, Jonah Duke

Dear Santa, M y name is Emily Shaver. I have been 

good this yfear. I would like a bird with a cage, my 

American Girl Doll, Zoomer, and an iPad. I will 

be leaving some Christmas cookies and milk. I 

hope we have a vdiite Christipas. I f  so, I will leave 

you some hot chocolate. Love you Santa, Emily 

Shaver.

Dear Santa, M y name is Railee Anieta. I have 

been a good girl this year. For Christmas, I would 

like a new bike, jewelry, and a Knit Kit so that I can 

make a hat and gloves. I would also like an iPod so 

that I can listen to music. Love, Railee Arrieta

Dear Santa, How are you doing? I am well. I 

would like a medical Idt for Christmas. I would 

also like a sewing machine, art table, Christmas 

three night light, and the book North Pole. Hope 

you have a wonderfiil Christmas. Love, Mariana 

Rowan.

Dear Santa, M y name is Creed Coker. I would 

like football pads, pants, a real Knox City helmet, 

and all Knox City football stuff. I would also 

like football workout stuff. I also want a football 

practice dummy and football monitor. I love you 

Santa, you rock. And an iPhone 6. Love, Creed

Dear Santa, I would like a fake pistol. I am happy 

you’re coming. I will leave you milk and cookies. 

Love John Cross

Dear Santa, I want an Xbox 360 Black. I need: 

iPad. I’ll wear: a Christmas outfit. M y most 

favorite thing is an elf on a shelf and a girl camo 

jacket and it is Under Armour, cookies, Wubble 

Bubble ball, stuffed animals, a lizard, and a turtle. 

Love, Taylor Sliger

Dear Santa, I would like a Ninja Lego Set, a 

4-wheeler, and an army uniform for Christmas. 

Thanks, Ryder Lane Antilley

Dear Santa, First, I’m so ready for Criddle, my elf 

fiiend, to come back to my house even though he 

makes messes and my mommy has to clean it up. 

Santa, on my wish list for Christmas are more Pet 

Shops for my room, a paint set for my crafts, and 

finally a dog. I don’t think my mommy and daddy 

will let me have a Great Dane, so I want a German 

Shepherd please. I have been really good this year 

Santa and I think mv oarents aeree. I love vou

Santa. P.S. also whatever my baby brothers Khyler 

and Khorey ask for too. 'Thank you Santa! Love, 

Krystabel

Dear Santa

T want some boots and a camo jacket. A  new 

piUow, football and candy.

Hayden Kurtz

Dear Santa

My name is Adam. T have been good. I want 

a Spider M an toy and a Ninja Turtle movie. A 

bumblebee toy. Santa, 1 would really like these 

please and one more thing. Can you make sure my 

whole family has a good Christmas 

Love, Joe Adam Morales

Dear Santa

T want a pet Shop and a lala loopsy easy bake oven. 

T would also like blanket, shoes and clothes, and a 

toy gun. I would also like some jewelry and a baby 

puppy and a baby cat, a new bed and a bow for 

my hair, a phone, new clothes, socks, gloves and 

co w ^ l hats. I would like some sweaters, some 

small jackets and some new crayons. Could you 

also bring me some new Teddy Bears.

Thank you Santa, from Anianna Rubio

Dear Santa

I want some Xbox, games and T want to get a bike 

and a Santa Teddy bear and Rudolph toy. I would 

also like some socks, 10 or 10 boxes of Lego’s. 

Please give me all these items.

Blake Sanchez

Dear Santa

I’ve been a good boy this year. I want a W ii U  and 

an Iphone 4, an Tpad, a dog, a Smash bros. and a 

Mario Kart 8 for the W ii U. Do you remember 

Elf on the Shelf Jingles? 1 got him. 1 would also 

like Super Smash Bros game for the Nintendo 

DS. Mario Kart 7. T would also like an Ipod for 

my grandmothers and a ring for my mom. I would 

also like a SpongeBob Squarepants movie. Merry 

Christmas.

Love, Brady Smith

Dear Santa

Christmas is on its way and 1 been wondering 

if you were doing anything on Christmas. And 

if your not then can you give me presents for 

Christmas. So good luck finding these items. So if 

you don’t find these items so by. PS Can you try to 

get all of these items, please try to get all o f these 

toys bye. A  scooter and a new bike and more. PS 

Just dance 2015 please.

Savanna Smith

Dear Santa, 1 would like you to bring me a 

Barbie Endless Curls dolL Barbie fashion doll.

Disney Frozen Tee Skating doll. Monster High 

inner monster doll, monster high fieaky fusion 

catacombs, Zoomer Zuppies, 'Thermazins Zhus, 

Girl mazing radio controlled vehicle, coat, velvet 

scart, rebelled secrets and spies agent, bows, paint 

maker, my first scrapbook, Dohvinci playdoe. 

Reyna Alvarez

Hi. I’m Jaiden Brunkow. I live in Knox City,'TX. 

I’m in the 2nd grade. I would like some Fast and 

Furious toys. I would also like a Barbie and Horse, 

Barbie clothes, baby doll and baby clothes and a 

Barbie Dream House.

Love,

Jaiden Brunkow

Dear Santa,This year I want an Ipad, don’t  forget it 

is Jesus Birthday. I also want the movie Big Hero 

6. I forgot I want a bike, mine broke, I also wanted 

a dog. I also want an Elf on the Shelf. Do not 

bring me an evil one, they are creepy! My fnend 

has one.

Love,

Bailey Castorena

Santa, I would like beats, hot wheels truck, scooter, 

$100, IPhone, Netbook, Teddy Bear, Elf on the 

Shelf, Some Clothes, Some books, or Diary of a 

Wimpy Kid.

Jayden DeLosRios

Dear Santa, Could I please have a Catacombs 

frealq' fusion castle. Could I please have Just dance 

2015. I will leave you milk and cookies and carrots 

for reindeers. I Love You.

Taley Espinosa

Dear Santa, I was a good boy this year. I would 

like an Xbox 360, aMadden 15 game, a hot wheels 

track, a snake, elf on th shelf, and a trampoline. 

Gaven Favor

Dear Santa, I wish I had a tablet and a dirt bike. 

Just whatever you want to get me I will like, but a 

bow and arrow would be great. 'Thanks!

Ty Friddle

Dear Santa, For Christmas T want some boots. 

Frozen Blanket set. Frozen pillow, glitter fiice paint, 

and all the families to be happy. 'Thank You. 

PoUina Ham

Dear Santa, For Christmas T would like a bunkbed, 

a fishing pole and a drum set. T would also like and 

Elf on the Sheff. I have been a very good girl this 

year and if you could bring me one of these things, 

I promise to be good every day and not fight vrith 

my brother.

Love,

Gabbv Hoeaver
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Dear Santa,

I’ve been a good girl this year. It’s hard being the 

middle sister though- This year for Christmas, I 

would like a baby car seat, a baby with pink and 

purple clothes, and a blue I Pad to play on like my 

sister Jaylee. Could you also bring some diapers for 

my baby sister, Jotxlyn?

I love you Santa!

Love,

JentriLowe 

Dear Santa,

My name is Zaira. I would like a Barbie car, and some 

winter clothes to keep me warm. I would also like 

some shoes. Please bring my sister something too, I 

will share my stuff with hen 

Love,

Zaira

Dear Santa,

I want some play-dough and an Elsa and Anna doll. 1 

would like my daddy back too.

Love,

Jessy

Dear Santa,

My name is Alexis. I want an Elsa doll and a bike. 

Thank you Santa.

Love,

Alexis

Dear Santa,

For Christmas I would like to have something that is 

really fun to help me out with my ABC’s, numbers, 

shapes, and colors.

Love,

Audrey Aguayo 

Dear Santa,

I want a play tent, toy dog, transformer and markers 

for Christmas.

Love,

Grayson Kurtz«

Dear Santa,

I would like lots of puzzles please. I want Em%Toby, 

Percy, Gordon, and Edward for my Thomas and 

fiiends train set and a big 4-wheeler.

Love,

Anthony

Dear Santa,

My name is Johah. I am 4 years old. I want a bike, 

scooter, and clothes. I have been a teal good boy. If 

you bring me what I want I will leave you milk and 

Hershey cookies on the table.

Love,

Jonah

Dear Santa,

My name is Joshua. I am 4 years old. I want a bike for 

Christmas, 4-wheeler, and soipe light up shoes. I have 

been a teal good boy. I will make sure I leave milk and 

cookies for you Santa.

Love,

Joshua

Dear Santa,

M y name is James Ruiz. I am 4years old. I want 3 fire 

trucks, a yellow dump tmck, a red and yellow remote 

controlled car and a monster tmck.

Love,

James Ruiz

Santa, Hey there. Partner! W hat’s that ole Rudolph

been up to? I am so excited that you sent one of 

your elves to my house! Peppermint is such a silly 

and naughty elf! I have tried REALLY hard to be a 

good boy, but when you’re the baby of the bunch it’s 

not that easy! For Christmas this year I would like 

a zip line, some squishy playdoh, and unicorn (like 

my cousin Joey’s) but without a horn. Thank you so 

rriuch for my presents from last year. M y brothers 

and I can’t  wait for you to come! We will leave you 

some cookies and Dr. Pepper hy our Christmas tree. 

Love you,

Chris Bowman (age 4)

Dear Santa, Thank you for coming to my house every 

year. These are the things that that I would like for 

Christmas a horse, laptop, glitterizer, American doll 

close. Have a Marry Christmas!

Love Jolie,

Have a good year

Dear Santa, How are you doing? I would like a 

American Girl doll carrier, bedazder, doll passes, 

and a trailer. I love you Santa.

Love,

Hallie

Dear Santa, How ate you doing? For Christmas 

I want A New ipod, I Would also like a teal baby 

monky, and roUerskats. I Would also like some 

faiiiy books, and some pupy place books, and some * 

Barbie boys becuse I like to read and for the barbies 

is because I have Girl barbies too.

Love,

Electra Elstrada

Dear Santa, Ate you feeling well? I hope so. M ry I 

hav a puppeys, tow fo theme and a nabey big tablit, 

and a dirtbike? Mete Christmas Santa.

Love,

Jerjy Grayson

Dear Santa, for Christmas I wood like a Hot Weells 

plane that flies 200 feet an a titanic toy ship.

Luv,

Nathan T.

looers, a Ashing pole, cemo pents, and a 20-2 gun. 

The cookys ate on the fireplace!

Love, Hudson Cates

Dear Santa , For Christmas I would like a camo 

fotwiller, loots, and a Ashing poll. I would also like 

a camo string that can hold me, and a notebook. I 

would also like a sproutling of a tree, dirt bike, and a 

Ashing scale. I love hunting I would like a gun that 

can kill dir. Plese bring me a science Idt and a remot 

cunchtoll helicopter. A  pupy that is traind to not git 

ranover would also be nice. Love,Ttiston Meinzet

Dear Santa, How are you? For Christmas can you 

give me a live baby monlqr, a Barbie doll, and all of 

the monsterhi^doUs. I would also like a pegses. 

Love,

Kylee StanAeld

Dear Santa, How are you doing? For Christmas I 

would like an I pad, and a black and white huskey 

that is real. I would also like all of the Puppy Place 

Books, and a gold fish with a bolL I also love a diary 

that has a lock. Thank You,

Love,

Carver Tankersley

Dear Santa, How are you doing? For Christmas 

I would like an Meieken Girl DoU, two black 

and white horses, a math Boock, and a sled. \b u r 

cookies and tnillk will be in the liveingroom. Merry 

Christmas!

Love,

Lexi Wilson

Dear Santa, I want that bike that has lots of seats 

and 3 wheels so my family can tide it. And I want a 

teal bus so I can drive it. And a monster tmck with a 

ladder. Oh, and something for my sister.

Love,

Taven Wilson, 5

Dear Santa, I want a dinosaur, a toy one. I want a 

rocket toy. And a airplane toy. And a boy dolL 

Love, Austin Norton, 4

Dear Santa, I want Santa to give me a phone and I 

want Santa to give Isabella a Barbie. And I want a 

hula hoop and a Kitty, if my mom will let me have a 

kitty. And a Frozen toy. I love you!

Love, Khloe Castoiena, 4

Dear Santa, I want Legos, and a gun when I’m 

bigger. I want a slingshot and animals.

I love you. I was good this year.

Love, Reece Layton, 4

Dear Santa, I want a trailer with a truck, a ball, and I 

want a puzzle, and a cat.

Love, Donavan Garda, 4

Dear Santa, I want a man with a rodeo, with broncs 

and I want a man wifli legs that can bend and all 

h a t  stuff. Then I want my own Nerf gun, and I 

want a soccer ball and a new dog. Take care of all the 

reindeers. Have a happy trip and good luck going 

through the air with your reindeers.

Love, Everet Cates, 5

Dear Santa, I want one of those balloon monkey 

things. I wish I had a real monkey. I also want a pink 

teddy bear. I hope youTiad a great year. I love you! 

Love, Kalei Strickland, 6

Dear Santa, I want a real reindeer and a fake one too. 

And I want a horse. And I want a blanket and a fluffy 

pillow. 1 want a monkey, and a panda bear that talks. 

I can’t wait for Christmas!

Love, Harley Tolson, 5

Dear Santa, I want a bike for Christmas. And a 

pony. That’s all.

Love,,Michelle Lopez-Ramos, 5

Dear Santa, I want a bike and a Mickey Mouse, and 

a horse. And presents.

Love, Jenniffer Lopez-Ramos, 5

Dear Santa, Please bring me an x-box, a tablet, a 

blue ball, glasses, and a kitty cat I want a turkey to 

wake me up in the mornings.

Love, Jakob Castorena, 5

Dear Santa, I want a puppy that moves around and 

around. A  blue ninja with swords on the back A 

racecar with a finish line, and a big tmck too.

Love, Mark Zuniga, 5

Dear Sant^ Can I have an I pod. Can I have my 

own make-up set.

Love your fiivoret person in the whole world. 

Avery-3”* grade

Dear Santa, I want lego batman three. I want a 

football game for Sasha and Craig.

Love,

Mason

Dear Santa, I have been a good girl this year. Iwanta 

ipod and headphone. I want a phone for Christmiss. 

I want a new puppy bed for christmiss. I want a lesh 

for christmiss. I want some in shose for christmiss. 

I want a math flashcars for christmiss. I want a 3Ds 

for christmiss.

Love, Anna 

4* grade

Dear Santa, W hat I want for Christinas is a kindele 

fire, but not the old kind. The newest kind they have. 

I also want my very own birth stone I have a lw ^  

wanted my birth stone, and I will never take it off. 

p.s. can you tell my elf on the shelf Buddy to hide in 

harder places because I always find him ea^.

Love, Brice Thompson 

4* grader

Dear Santa, For Christmas I want an ipad mini. 

Beats headphones, and a model of a 1962 Chevy 

Impala SS!

p.s. Can you please tell my elf on the shelf to stop 

drinking are symp.

Love,Jase 

4* grade

Dear Santa, For:Christmas I want a touchphone, 

ipad, a doll, a Bible, foot pj’s, hideawsy pet, ice cream, 

books, a cool car, a cubble pet, candy, scarf, jackets.

toys.

Love,Trevana Dennis Leyn 

fourth grade

Dear Santa, For Christmas I would love for you 

to bring me: a pair of cowgirl boots, some footie 

pajamas, a beanbag, and a perpkxus rookie.

Love, Stephanie Scott

Dear Santa, I want a: dog, a bed room, kindle fire, 

lap top, I pad, a piggy bank phone, popcle because I 

LOVE them That is all that 1 want for Christmas. 

Love, Gabie Castorena

Dear Santa, 1. Apple Laptop 2. Xbox 360 3. four- 

wheeler 4. Drum set 5. Ipad mini 

Y)ur fiiend, Dustin

Dear Santa, I hope you and the elves have a merry 

Christmas, with a happy new year. It will be the best 

for all. For Christmas I want a green machine they’re 

fun to ride, I want at least 3 pairs of church close 

and one last thing a football it’s the best sport ever. 

Merry Christmas.

Love, youre dierest fiiend 

Hunter Jaggers

Dear Santa, How are you doing. Would you do me 

a fiivor and tell vixen I said hi. Because he is my 

fav raindeer. Last year I liked the toys you gave me 

they were really cool. I hope you have fun with my 

grandparents because they are your hefyers. But I 

recend you want to know what I want for Christmas. 

Well I want a chess bard. And that is it. I would 

like a black and white please. And I dont want them 

gjass. I don’t  want them to get broken easily. And 

plus I will cut my finger.

Sincerely, Leigha P

Dear Santa, Thank you for my computer. Can I 

please have a tablit, Ipod, I phone, I pad, beats head 

phones. Can Mrs. Messer have jewelry please. Can 

Ms. Cuba have jewelry please. Can my cousin have 

a Minja Turtles pillow.

Love, Daniela Munez-3”* grade

Daer Santa How are you doing Santa? For Dear Santa, Merry Christmas! I want presents.

Christmas I would like a I phon cuver, rope, and a Spideiman, superheroes, donettello, power racers, a

saddle. I would like a rodent trap and pig trap so I robot and racecars.

can hunt with my Dad. Also a notebook sienc kit. Love,

and cowboyhat would be nice. I like to fish so I need Bryson Shelton, 4

Y /
w

’J o  c J lt o u K  cuA Jtc fvuM . ( ih c t (fM e tu h / 
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Pack Rat Surplus

(S h iH s tm a ^

f 220 W Main * Munday, Texas

O
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jon*s Ruto 
Service Center^ 

Inc,

Jon Qodsey

Phone (940) 657-3606 ' 803 S . Central • P ,0 . Box I
Knox City, T X  79529
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X

AirAgJNC.
Stan aDonnaWoieik 940-658-3744

W

120 N. Birch • M unday • (940) 422-4712
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Dear Sant*, I want t  computer and « electric icooter 

and Ipod and lome druma. And a imart phone. 

And a motorcycle. And a ihotgua And beati head 

phonea.Andanewbike. Love,Joae Flore* Luia and 

I am In diird grade.

Dear SantaJ w*M a aotdler,« punle and a monater 

truck.

Lov«,

Brayan Romero

Dear Santa, I have been teafly good fhit year 1 

would Bite a fioien doD dial ahtga aiai a calte maker 

playdough thing. 1 ptomiae to leave you aome 

cooldc* and milk.

'Hamk*, Akyiah -Pf* K

Dear Santa, Hi, my name la JJ and 1 have been good 

aomethnea. 1 would Hki to gat a golden M in g  pcde 

for Chrlatma* thla year. I alao want aome pl^r doh 

like we have In foe Pre*k room. Ihankyou.

Love,JJ •

Dear Santa, Hi, my name lajaamyn and 1 have been 

trying to b a good girl foia year. P ot C h tk tn m  1 

would Uie a Barbie houat, a Barbie and a puppy. I 

wiS make you aome cotdde*.

'Ih*rkkyDU,Jt*myn

DearSarita, Iloveyou. 1 have been a good girl foie 

yeat For Chriaimaa I would fike a Idachen with an 

oven foat bakea. Pltaae donft feeget my brother. 

Thank you.

Lorn, Brooke IVe^K

Dear Santa, My name it Jaeon and 1 have been a 

good boy (hi* year. For Chrlacma* 1 would khe torn* 

new toyi and doth**. lUeatopIqrwithblgtnich*. 

Ihankyou, Ja*on>FwK

Dear Santa, For Chriatmat thk year I woidd Bka 

areal turtle.

Ihankyou, Dcrrial>Pte*K

Dear Santa, Mott of foe dm* I hate been a good 

boy. Pltaae bring me a big gun a big car; and tome 

othertoya.

Lev*,Btoi^Fre-K

Dear Santa, For Chriatmat thia year 1 would B a  a 

Nir^ turtle that goe* in water wifo two turtea, lalto 

vnmt Batman and Robin wifo a cape.

Love, Marciano He-K

Dear Santa, Howb it going in the Norfo Pole? 

Thkifp ate peat hate in Munday. Thk year I want 

a drone wifo a camera, a new gudriH* piece and a 

playciock. Andaplaycar. Thank you for laatyeark 

pieeent*. Happy Hoikkytt 

Sincerely,

Luka Latham

Dear Santa, For Chtiatmaa 1 would fike *0 foe Pete 

foe Cat bo(dci,)md all foe Biaculi* book*, and a I-pad 

6. Santa how ate you doing? How it Mti. Santa?

Am I on foe nice bt? Ihenkyoufotketyeerttu/E 

L o v e ,E l^

Deer Santa, Fot Chrbtmaa 1 would fike I-pirone 

6 ,1-Fbd, Barbie houee, Btrbie e it, make up, x-boei, 

S Pit* foe Cat booka. 1 fooidd be on foe nice b t  

beeauiefmnice.

Aleith*
I

D e«  Switt, hfy neme k H ide end 1 have been quite 

good. 1 want e Barbie movie, eBeibie and t  real dog 

1 will leave you aome cookie*. Merry Ciuittint*!

Deer Sente, M|y none it Tenya and I have been very 

good. ! would like a reirtdeer to 1 can ride if and 

iteanl^ , aBatUe,Baibiee,aTV. I wB leave you 

lome Kxddee.

Delr Srmta, I want a Barbie life in i  dream hole. 

And 1 want a retd baby puppy. And 1 wmt a big 

pityhoute and 1 want i  I phone d end a fimsen 

blanket ind t fonsen piBoW. And 1 want a fioMtii 

dob. I WMit e fiozen car. AndaAppyhat And 

a hot deign. Arid Barbie (dofoce. And 1 love tent* 

eomufo.

snncncijy/iKMf VTvcift

Deer Santa, Canlhavcpleaeanelfenfoeihelf 

Piece cen I hem t  baiket belt net C in 1 have c 

lolowloopey beeUng ouen. PIcee can I have e fiozen 

dfcai. Cm lhavetnewjaket Cen 1 have amoneter 

high M L  fle e t e ta  t  haue new foam. Cen 1 have 

acaltnde. Piece can! have a marker and a driyerai 

botd. CenlhaveiclockthatringiioitwiBwabma 

up piece. Piece can! Iiave e nerfbaH 

8incarely,Nateb

Dear Santa, I wetfi e American doB beeauie efl 

fry filende mater becauae Ma Uia yrur foare mom 

and you gat to brad* Aere hair and 1 warfi a haqapy 

Otfiitmaa.

Slneatety,BayieyLyle*

Dear Santa, I would Ike a new trampokim 

for Chfitimae 1 would Bka an I-pod touch for 

ChriMmM. I would U « an d f  on foe ahalf for 

Chriatme*. I would Uit an £k* doS fbr Chrittma*. 

1 would Mke a new Mte go Chriatmat.

Sincerely. Kknlynn Graccenn Myera

D e«  Santa, How it Rudo^? Thank you for my 

pteaentt you gave m tktt year. For Chriatmat I warn 

a raeie modte ticU, a helcptt, a zooinrdlno and a 

zoomr daknaahun. 1 wlU leave you tome cookie*. 

Love,f^pen

Dear Santa, t  want a elf on foe ahedf! I want one. 

I love you arid fbr you ghc a puppy fbr Chiiatma*. 

At>d I kwe Chtiatmaa. I want a new back pack I 

want a magie wand pteaac. 1 want a new ke cream 

maker. I want a popcorn machine a Btde one. Pleat 

tanta. 1 want iaialoopty maker ^eaa aant* thank 

yotttanta.

Love, Chritiina Zovab

Dear Santa, How’e Mtt. Clan* doing? Thank you 

for my preaenta lari year. For Chriatmat 1 want a 

gun, pants, and ner^pim. I wO leeve tom cookiel 

end turn miOc under foe tree.

Love,HuMer .

D mt Santa, Hay Santa whet b R u d e^  doing 

foar? Tharik you fiir my pteaenb you gave me lari 

year. For Chrittint* I went a R/C cat; and a big 

truck foat ha med and it k an Intrmadnmi Santa!

wffl id** ^
Love,Temuunc Wiaon

Dear Santa, How b  Rudolph? Thttdc you fbr my 

pieienb  you gave me hri year ForChriiimatlwot 

nenfutrde. IwHevaamcooke endhot koecocoW. 

Love, Alex

Dear Santa,! am a good boy. How b  Rudo^? It 

your tle^ ^  Thank you fo t my pieab. Thangi are 

going grit hh In Munday. For Chtiatmaa I Want a 

fdfo. IhopyOuhev aaafeforip 

Happy hofidaya Grant

Dear Santa,! h c ^  to tee R n d o^  ri my houte. I 

went an ab(dtne, end lurprbe etid ahitt E r ^ fo e  

cookieilleft.

L(wi,Brtm»

Dear Santa, How b  R u d o^  doing totfay? I am a 

good boy. Think you for my preaenb you give me 

faMyeir. For Chrletmie lwentacar;tkooter;indwB. 

I WiB leeve cookiee under foe Chrietmae tree.

Love, Brandon

Dear Santa, how ate you doing fm  ddng ok I 

would want a bihy pig fin Chrietmae. Arad 1 want 

a xhoK game, tott 

Sfaicerdyileeic O ifd f  3^

Deer Sente,!  would fike I deetric icootor foat hei 

Bam* on the aide o f I t  ! wB Bb a ^ood, I want 

electric motoKyde. Think you fbr ever foing foat 

you gave to me.

By,Steiaon

Dear Santa, I want a Ratkdph foe redkwied 

rdgndecr. Aiui I went a ipod and 1 pelea can I 

have beats headphones. And can 1 have pdeafor 

boutt. And can I have pleae tm y bake oven. And 

can 1 plea hive boob. Can lltav an elta thert, and 

a fur fiozen Jacket. And my Bttle oouain fur fiozen 

onab. AndfflyStdeooutinoiafoneab. And can you 

befing fflta. Cub* pka* cuddo. How It your reindeer. 

I Bked your pieaent km ytr. 1 wer (hem wen 1 go 

outtobyclote. IfikedaDyourttuf. \br clot or soft. 

Thank you.

Sinairiy Romina Martlnez-3^ grade-! am 9  year* 

old

Fiome Lynn to Santa. I wan a ! pad mini and a 22 

fifi atKl fbr my fiuniiy (ha have good year.

Dear Santa, 1 want garnet fbr my PSP I want a ! 

pad. IwantheadplMne*. Iwantagaiaiy 1. Iwam

a boK making (fiarnond. ! want a diamond knifo. I 

want fflgfie glove*. I want a robot that matses my 

chore*. 1 want minecraftt; Iwantuh*k47.1 Want a 

ardper rifle. Love, Lub MarmokJo-3^ grade

Dear Santa, ! Want a {foone. IWantaaehartgriaDqr: 1 

riao Wtrit tlqdtnder trapteani*. ! ako want infity. ! 

want a miffion butha. ! ako warit rider 3ib. I Warn 

mr peebody tet man. ! ako warn a pupy ! Want a 

pipegun. Santa hall Rudolph b doing. ! Bke aanta. 

Love, FBcOke Herramdez

Dear Santa, fbr Chriatmat 1 want a new conqratei; a 

phone, a ipad, a new bow, a tnke a tv arxi a fooot 

Kea(^nn-4* grade

Dear Santa ! would want fbr Chtbtma* I c f  atuffbut 

here b my Bet; a phone, ebfoet,Joid*itt, a hilo game, 

a bq>to, a bihey gun, a uner armor picket and aome 

kdb, a rnegt, a fitt bin foif b a DtOaa Cowbeya cap. 

Sincerely, Chri*. Ceazg

Dear Santa, I would Want for Chriatmat a lot of stuff 

but here b  my Bat; 1 pod, dog bike, foirt, teddy bear, 

booict, tv, money 4  jfotme,! pad aril markers 

Sincerely, Ditrai M attmd^

Dear Santa, 1 would warn an ! pad, and a electric 

aoootei; I wold ako went e toy gurt. FB riao want 

tome (dke fooe*. ! would ako warn; an 360 game 

of nlr^ turdea.! would ako want aome thiib end 

aome jackeb md prirte and tweeta. 1 would ak^ 

want a airplane wifo a ramote centroBer I would 

Warn aome bettt heat^hofie*. ! would also ufoant 

5 piece* of geld.

Love, your prison In he world, Rttfoel-3  ̂grade 

Dear Santa,

For Chriatmat fob year I want a toft teddy bear; 

I need ahlrta and pant. FB wear boots. FU read a 

Chriatmat book. Fd really love you to bring me a 

baterycar.

Love,

Avery Abila 

Dear Santa,

For Chriatmat fob year I want a Frozen dolL I need 

new clofot and thoet. FB wear anything size 7 or 8. 

ITl read a picture book. Fd really love you to bring 

me cra-z-tand.

Love,

Lillian* Alvarez 

Dear Santa,

For Chrbtmaa fob year I want a bike. 1 need dress 

boots. FB wear a pretty dtets. FB read Finn Flips. Fd 

really love you to bring me clef on a shelf 

Love,

Jaden Baxter 

Dear Santa,

For Christmas fob year I want a A wheeler and a 

remote control helicopter. I need a new bike. FU wear 

clofoes. FU read lots of books. I’d realh' love you to 

bring me a dirt trike.

Love, *

CoidettCoIBns

Dear Santa,

For Christmas fob year! want an ^phone 6 .1 need 

new shoes. FU wear a Christmas shirt. FB read a 

Christmas book. Fd leaUy love you to bring me 

Zoomr dino.

Love,

ColtanCoK 

Dear Santa,

For Christmas fob year I want haabows. I need AA  

batteries. FB wear cowgiil poots. FB read Pete foe cait 

Fd reaUy love you to bring me an ipad.

Love,

Savannah Ftiddie 

Dear Santa,

For Chrbtmat fob year I waitt aome new earrings. 

I need a new DVD pkyur. FU wear new boots. FI 

read a book. Fd leaUy love you to bring me some 

new pants.

Love,

K’Lee Grimsiey 

Dear Santa,

For Christmas fob year I want a dirt bike. I need 

a bike, FB wear red and white. FU read a Jeaus 

Christmas book III reaBy love you to bring me an 

XboK360.

Love,

Gilbert Mofdo*

Dear Santa,

For Christmas (hb year I want a tablet.! need boots. 

FU wear a Chriatmat dreaa. FU read Bible. Fd reafiy 

love you to bring me a art desk 

Love,

K^lee Rowan 

Dear Santa,

For Chrbtmaa fob year I want baibie*. I need 

, clothes. FU wear dres*. FB read bookt. Id leaBy k>vc 

you to bring me toys.

Love,

Jacelynn Sanden 

Dear Santa,

For Christmas fob year I want and Ipade. I need 

clothes. FU wear shirt FU read Jeuses books. Fd realty 

love you to bring me a trampoline.

Love,

Maurido Silva 

Dear Santa,

For Christmas riris year I want a play station 3 .1 

need games. I’U wear under armour. FU read books. 

Fd realty k>ve you to bring me Zootk game.

Love,

EUiJah Trevino 

Dear Santa,

For Christmas riris year I want a big big bear. I need 

hi hiUs. FU wear a pink shirt. FU read Barbie and the

seem doer R) realy kae you 10  bebig aae a guitai.

Love,

kabdk

DeatSatm,

Voa have so much things that you <kd rrary was 1 

kno CtubtRsas becauw Gods bMkdgr b  on the*

My biifoday b  fire d i^  before tliM. VbuaeidGlod 

are special to me. IvriRdoaaiyihingyoutalme. Tjbu 

to Me my friends. I need you gays. IKey ss^SsMta 

Cknaeb not teal but gessaduu. Ido because you aae 

giremealudl! IhopeyouhareagoodCbebtmas. 

'bburRiend,

Devin Guiloey

Detr Santa,

I wbk Chabtmas was erety dgr to give paosenas and 

sing Chibnas cates and decotarie foe Ouisimes tree 

and cat Christmas cookies and thank you foa foe 

foiofs that 1 rought that ynu are goitig to gtye me 

and beppy Oubtmas.

Vbur Friend,
CSdoRMnlKt-Sancket

Dear Santa,

M y name b  THsiin. Tbb yeat 1 hare been qwbe 

good. W h « 1 would enest Ike fot CbubemtB fob 

yetr b  four huge ckafcet books because 1 Mae to 

read. Ifyou and foe ekes Menotsobueyfoksbokcly 

season I would realty ako appeeebae If 1 can vbb 

them in the norfo pole. Ipeeaaiaetokatreyousoane 

cooUes and mdk and shtbep on Ckabtaeas Eve. 

TeB foe rendeetl arid! Ike qiqad. W bkb^you  

a h tfiy  Oubtmas.

Fbom,

TriatmBaxMt 

Dear Santa,

My name b  Madtoon Etpinosa. Ihbyeet 1 btire 

been quite good. Whet I would most Ike for 

Chrbtmas fob yetr b  a compum, etf on a shelf 

rdofoessnd shoes because I foinkl deserve b  Ifyou 

snd the ehscs aae not so busy fob h o ld y  scosoo, I 

would leaRy appaecsale you would get myr M e  

siategBaikyiateddybeatandayoyow Audrey baby 

btofoe; Reagan, dkptss aatd a Jkkn Deere reactoi 

Ike my dadttyV I ptombe to kare you some tatnaks 

and a dc. pepper aatd I w il kaw yowl reindeer some 

deer com. TbI foe rebuket 1 said hcAo snd many 

Christmas. Waking you snd Mrs. Ckus a meny 

Chtbtmss.

Dear Sana,

My name b Cakb Airieta. Dab yeti I haw been 

very good. What 1 would most Ike for Cktbtmas 

riris yore b  lots o f games fill n y  fo«K 360 because 

I lUoe to pky rny game when b  b  teoi cold owtaidt. 

I f  you snd the ekes ate not bu^ fob season 1 

would reaBy tppieciite a ttystidt and apeaktr. 1 

promise to kareyou soam mdk mdcookien 

the reindeer I said stay watm. Wbhingyou avoty 

meny Christinas.

Dear Santa,

hty name b Briky Bstnaid. Thbyetr 1 kwe btee
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quite good. W hat I would most like for Christmas 

this year is a horse doll. ( No life size please!) If  you 

and the elves are not so busy this holiday season I 

would really also appreciate clothes. I promise to 

leave yo some milk and cookies on Christmas Eve. 

Tell the reindeer I said I wish you fly on a hopefal 

night. P.S.W ishingyouaHappyHolid^.

Dear Santa,

I must sscf, my behavior this year was very we. Let me 

tell you about 2 nice things I have done. 1. Helped 

my patents 2. Care my pets. Something I would 

like for Christmas is a video game. Thank you very 

much for the gjfts you gave us. I hope you bring 

my gift.

Sincerely,

Juan Rojas

Dear Santa,

My name is Lane Hicks. This year I have been very 

good. W hat I would most like for Christmas this 

year is X box 360 games because I need them for 

it. If  you and the elves are not so busy this season 

I would really also appreciate a new tramplen. I 

promise to leave you some coudes and milk on 

Christmas Eve. Tell the reindeer I said hi. Wishing 

you a happey crestmus.

Dear Santa,

My name is Ryan Shaver. This year I have been 

very good. W hat I would most like for Christmas 

this year is to touch Rudolph the red nose reindeer 

because he should have soft fiir and I want to see his 

ted nose. I f  you and the elves are not so busy this 

holiday season I would really also appreciate a nerf 

gun, hot \dieels street havdt, air hog roller copter. li 

promise to leave you some cinnamon rolls and a hot 

chocolate. I will cut up the drmamon rolls so they 

won’t get stuck in your beard. Tell the reindeer I said 

Iwillleaveahtq'baleinmyyardforthem toeat RS. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

Love,

Ryan Shaver 

Dear Santa,

This year I have been very good. W hat I would most 

like for Christinas this year is a dog because they are 

very good. I would really appreciate it if you would 

come and see me. I promise to leave you some 

milk and cookies. Tell the reindeer I said they are 

arasome. Wishing you a mery Christmas.

Sincerely,

Wayland Isbell

Dear Santa,

My name is Lizzie and I have been very good fliis 

year. W hat I would most like for Christmas this year 

is a I Pod because I can put lots of games. I would 

also realty appreciate a Freaky Fusion doL I promise 

to leave you some chocolate cookies and milk on 

Christmas Eve. Tell the reindeer I said Hi.

Love,

Lizzie Martinez

P.S. Wishing you a Merry Christmas

Dear Santa,

My name is Nicholas and I have been quite good. 

This year for Christmas I would like clothes because 

I will wear them. This holidiy season I would realty 

appreciate the game of Life, a cozy jacket, a bow and 

arrow, white puppy, bike and a iphone 6 with a case. 

I promise to leave you some cookies and milk. Tell 

the reindeer I said I love them!

From,

Nicholas Trevino

P.S. Merry Christmas and Happy New Thar!

Dear Santa,

This year I have been very grxxi W hat I would 

like most for Christmas this year is a puppy or a 

hamster because my puppy tan away and if you can’t 

find a puppy I would like a hamster. I would also 

appreciate a elf on the self I promise to leave you 

some chocolate chip cookies and if you’re thirsty I 

will leave some milk. Tell Are reindeer I said have 

a nice flight 

From,

Emilee Maynard

P. S. Wishing you a Merry Christmas 

Dear Santa,

My name is Wyatt. This year I have been very 

good. W hat I would most like for Christmas this 

year is Call of Duty Advanced Warfere. I  would 

also appreciate a chessboard and Slgr landers toq) 

team. I promise to leave you some cookies and milk 

on Christmas Eve. Tell the reindeer I srdd hi. Merry 

Christinas!

From,

Wyatt Casillas

Dear Santa, I plan on geting more money becase my 

6mity is tuning out of money. I plan on geting new 

boots. I plan on getting the new Barbie house. I 

plan on geting a I pad. I plan on geting candy. Ms. 

Cuba would have a butler you get free. PS I would 

like a nerf Rebeal bowan arrow.

Sincerely,

Julia Rangel

Dear Santa, I have been a good Boy. Thank you 

for my Presents you gave me last year. I want For 

Christmas I want Xbox gme and a computer, and a 

pet. I want you to see me.

Love,

Jaxson

Dear Santa, Thank you for the scooter and the tent. 

I would please like a Minecraft foam sword that’s 

diamond. I would even like five spy gear toys. Even 

the lego ninjago battle for ninjago dty. Also lego 

tninectaft micro worlds. Even the minecraft series 

#1 and #2 toys. Also to be rich and 3 stietchkins that 

are teenage mutant ninja turdes. Will you please gjve 

my brother lego junior teenage mutant ninja turdes 

and the hero portal that’s teenage mutant ninja turtle 

even A  Xbox 360 that come with 4 remote controls 

even the minecraft game for the rdrox 360.

Love,

Melissa Carmona, 3 grade

Dear Santa, I want the kaos trap, fire trap, m a^c trap, 

undead trap, tech trap and earth trap. I also want an 

I pad 3. Also give like everything he wants. Do you 

like sugar cookies? Do you need help?

Sincerely,

Kyson Latham 

I am in 3“* grade

Dear Santa, I want for Christmas I want a rdxrx 60 

for Christmas and you are nece to becues I Love you 

so much I like your Shelf on the elfhisthebest Shelf 

in the best in the best. Santa I want a football for 

Christmas I want best man at Chirstmas, I want 

a baseball for Chrimas you art the best man at 

Chiisamas I love you so much and you are the best 

man you give me presents for Chisamas you give me 

a fistperf for Chiitmas. I want a organ shirt. 

Sincerely,

Connor

Dear Santa, I hop you can remembr my name just a 

remindr Aaron Aaron and I have ben so good flies 

year and I want a presneat if you can get my feviet 

toys and thay are Zomer Daens and Call of Dode 

blacktops Avant st wor6r and I want a slendiman 

game and can you get me a made for mincraft and 

it well wrock plese plese plese plese plese get all the 

game and toys plese Santa plese.

Sincerely,

Aaron

Dear Santa, For Christmas, I would like Hijire and 

Pete the cat I love my white shoes. I should be on 

the nice list because 1 am nice.

Love,

David

Dear Santa, Walldngsticks and a pete toy I want 

a game and ndox of pet the cat and his magic 

syngjasses, I should be on the nice list becayse I like 

to be on the nice list.

Love,

Aden

Santa I Love you

Dear Santa, I want a I Phone 4 a stnll airpone 

Playstation3 with games New sonic game for DS2 

pingong table and another puppy for Christmas. 

Love,

Caleb, 4* grade 

Dear Santa,

This year I have been a good girl. I think you should 

get me something I would really enjoy. I have made 

good grades so fiir. I would really enjoy a phone, but 

anything you want to give me will be great.

So, I hope you have been working hard. Mrs. Claus 

is piobabty making some realty good cookies. My 

elf Bernard is back, and has been making messes 

ever where. We got him a reindeer, but we have not 

named him yet.

Last year I gave you milk and cooldes.This year I will 

give you more. I will also give you carrots for your 

reindeer. I hope you have a great trip here. I will be 

waiting. I am ready for Christmas.

LOVE,

Ella Hunter

Dear Santa,

I‘ve been a realty good girl this year. I was a litde bad 

with my attitude, but I’m working on it. Santa I’ye 

been getting realty good grades. My brother and I 

only fought a couple of times this year. I also did all 

my chores, and ahvtq^ woke up on time for school 

I’m not asking for much. I just want a dirt bike and a 

laptop. I don’t know what my brother will want, but 

I do know that he will be good.

I know you like the cookies I put out for you last year, 

so I will make them again. Your reindeer will also get 

the reindeer food because I know that they like it. 

Love,

Leah Smith 

Dear Santa,

I am ready for you to come I have been so good this 

year to my aunt. I’ve helped her with making her 

bed when she was still getting ready each morning. I 

also help my grandma with stuff.

I am going to tell you what I realty want. I want an 

LG phone for Christmas. I want a phone to contact 

my family. If  something bad happens, orthere’s afire, 

I can contact them. W hen my dad goes to work, I 

migtyt need to contact him to see if he is okay.

Thank you for everything last year. It’s been great. I 

hope when you go through that chimney you won’t 

get stuck or dirty. Make sure your reindeers don’t 

make a lot of noise or I will wake up and see you. 

Sincerely,

Becca

Dear Mr. Claus,

I think I have been a very good boy this year, and 

I’ve also got good grades I think. Everything is a lot 

harder in Knox City than it was in Benjamin.

The two things that I really want for Christmas is to 

be with my ftmity and a Space Mission Maze Ball I 

know it might sound confusing, but it isn’t 

Well, I was just telling you what’s happening and 

what I want for Christmas. By the wry, my name 

is NICOLAS. Oh yeah, ssy hello to the reindeer for 

me.

LOVE,

NICOLAS HAM  

Dear Santa

I was a good girl this year. I helped my brother with 

his broken arm sometimes. I also love to help my 

mom bake cookies for you, and pour milk for you, 

too.

'What I would like is a Furby, a Journey doll, a pet 

bird , and a litde live pet butterfty, please. Fve never 

had one, so I would like to pky with them.

I liked the toys you got me last year. I’m anxious 

to see what you will bring me this year .Do you 

remember my elf Jingles? Will you please bring him

back?

Thank you,

Kylie Favor

Dear Santa,

How have you been this year? I think I have been 

really good because I mostly got A,s on my report 

card . Don’t you think I should be on the good list? 

This year I realty want a One Direction radio so 

I can shake it . I also want an elf on the shelf so I 

can see what it can do.

I will leave out some milk and cookies .Please leave 

out a note for me J  will also leave out some reindeer 

food.

Love,

Zoe Reid

Dear Santa,

My name is Grfrby. I’ve been a good girl this year. I 

help my mom clean the house, and take care for my 

litde sister and brother. W hen I am in my house I do 

my homeworic W hen I am done I clean my room. 

This year; I want a One Direction Doll because I 

am a big 6 n  of them. I have a lot of shoes, but for 

Christmas I need shoes. I am growing! I get bored at 

my house, so can I have an Elf-in-a-shelf too?

I hope that you come to my house Santa I will leave 

some warm milk, and cookies.

Love,

Gabby Espinal 

Dear Mr. Claus

This year is going to be great. I hope Dasher, our 

elf comes back. Ever since Mason touched him Fve 

been worried that he migtyt not come back.

I’ve also got good grades. Fve only got one B! And 

Fve got all i i^  homework done, so I think I deserve a 

four-wheeler or even a Two DS. Whichever one you 

get me I will be thankfuL Fm sure you won’t mind 

getting me one of those things.

I can’t wait to see my family! I hope you get \shat 

they want too. I think they’ve been good too? The/11 

be mad if you don’t get them anything. I hope all my 

family doesn’t make it too hard on you. Can’t wait 

to see you again 

Love,

Aiden Loper 

Dear Santa,

Thanks for the boom chair and the Ram Spyro on 

Slqlandeis fiom last year. I hope you had a good 

break. This year, I will give you Dr. Pepper and 

cookies. I hope it’s okay if I drink some of the Dr. 

Pepper.

This year, I hope you give me a Kindle Fire so I can 

read over winter break. There’s one more thing. Can 

I get SlqTanders Trap Team fiom you? The mutant 

animals are so awesome. It will be fun to trap Kaos. 

If  you still have room in your bag, can you throw in a 

$50 gift card for Books-A-Million?

I have tried to be the best I could This year. I have 

gotten all As so 6r. I have also made my AR goal 

every week. That definitely deserves to be on the 

nice list.

Love,

Gage Morrow 

Dear Santa,

M y name is Devon and Fm nine years old. I can’t 

wait until you come. I will leave you some cookies. 

W hat kind of cooldes do you like? Do you like egg 

nog, warm milk, or cold milk?

Are you going to send Dasher to our class? I miss 

him. He was awesome last year. I like his letter last 

year. One time, he went to Mrs. Harrington’s room 

and he was on the projector.

How are you and Rudolph? I nriss that awesome 

litde reindeer. Can you tell him that I said hi? I’ll 

make sure my dad blows out die fire and cleans 

the chimney. I migjit get a present for you and 

Rudolph.

I think Fm doing well on my grades and not getting 

in trouble, a lot. I think I would be on the nice list. 

W hat I would like for Christmas is a bow and arrow, 

arrows for the bow, and a phone. I want a bow and 

arrow so I can go hunting with my dad. I want a 

phone so I can call my mom and dad on it and tell 

them where I am. Have a safe trip and have a Merry 

Christmas!

Love,

Devon Hernandez 

Dear Santa,

Even th o u ^  I haven’t been good all the time, I am 

trying to be better. I f  you think Fve been good, then 

these are the things I would like.

First, I want a Russell Wilson Jersey. He plays for 

the Seatde Seahavdts. The second thing I would 

like is a W W E 2K15 game for my XBOX 360. The 

last thing I want is a Rey Misterio mask. He is my 

fevorite wresder.

I will leave you a plate of Thank^tying turkey, but I 

won’t leave the dressing. I t’s too old. I may leave you 

some cookies and milk. I f  you get too sleepy, Fll leave 

you a M t  Dew!

Love,

Ttyveo McCrary 

Dear Santa,

I am Emili and I am 10 years old. I have been a 

good girl this year. I have been nice to my sister and 

brother also.

I will make things easy on you diis year. All I want is 

a crisp, brand new $ 100.00 dollar bill please. Now is 

that easy or what? For my big brodrer and big sister 

I would like a no fitting pill please! Fm tired of them 

figtyting 24/7. W ill you also bring my momma a 

necklace please?

I hope you liked the cookies and hot chocolate milk 

last year because we are making it again . It looked 

like you enjoyed them a lot because you ate them 

all

Love,

Emili Sanders 

Dear Santa,

H i Santa Claus .How have you been? Fve been good 

in school I wanted to tell you that I got good grades

M e m b e r

FDK
Citizens Bank NA

110 N. 2nd • Knox City, TX 
............. (9401658-3527
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on my report card. Hopefully the grades will get me 

on the nice list.

How is Mrs.Claus doing? Tell her I said hi. Santa, 

I haare to ask you a question. Do the elves help you? 

W hat I want for Christmas is an elf on a shelf, 

One Direction dolls, and The American girl doll, 

Rebbeca. I'm asking for only a few diings.

By the wsq' ,I’m only 10 years old. I will put out few 

cookies and one cupcake. For the reindeer, I will put 

carrots. One more thing, I really love One Direction! 

It is so awesome!

Love,

Alize’Morelos 

Dear Santa,

Thank you for my presents last year. I played with my 

helicopter, but it broke. I’ve been really good at home. 

I have also been getting A!s on my report card.

I want my elf to come back. I am not asking much. I 

want an Xbox one, Xbox 360, and an Iphone 5.1 can 

play on the XboK. I can keep my little brodier busy 

while my mom is working. I can also keep in touch 

with my mom if you bring me that phone.

I am going to leave you cookies ty  the tree and put 

reindeer food out.

Love,

Mario Silva 

Dear Santa,

I would like Mermaid Barbie, a pretty purple dress 

and a stuffed animal. I also need a new pair of boots 

and to see my Gtammie for Christmas.

Love,

Trinity

Dear Santa,

I would like you to bring me a costume of Elsa from 

the Frozen film and a Barbie doll. My mom told me 

drat if I needed anything they would ask you, but I 

do not need aiiything because thanks to the bve of 

my parents I have everything I need.

Love,

Camila

Dear Santa,

I want an Elsa Palace, Doc Mobile and some new 

clothes.

Love,

Shyatm

Dear Santa,

I want a play station 3.1 will leave milk and cookies. 

Love,

Jace

Dear Santa,

I love you. I’ve been good. I want Miranda Lambert 

clodiese and a stand up microphone. I need a new 

pair of fonky boots. John Cross has been good too. 

I’ll leave cookies and white milk.

Love,

Gt^yson

Dear Santa,

Im being bad this week but I promise to be good. I 

would like a toy oven, shoes and bows. ,

TharrkyDu,

Ximena

Dear Santa,

I have been good this year. For Christmas I would 

like a teddy bear, a yo-yo and a Christmas tree. 

Please dorr’t forget my sister Madison and baby 

brother Keagan. They have been good too. Merry 

Christmas.

Love,

Bailey

Dear Santa,

I would like a Idts, a toy train, a cool shirt with blue 

socks, a robot, and new shoes.

Sincerely,

Nathan

Dear Santa,

How are you? I woirld like Lego Ninja Turtles, classic 

Ninja Turtles, a blue phone and aW ii controller. 

Love,

C.J.

Dear Santa,

W hat I would like is baby dolls, a tablet, a phone, 

iPod, shirts and shoes. Frozen the movie, stuffed 

animals arrd a p u j:^  in a box.

I hope everybody has a good Christmas.

Love,

Kendall

Dear Santa,

'Ihank you for the iPad last year. This year I want a 

charm bracelet, a Snackee, a Barbie bike, and Lala 

Loopsy Tinies. I will leave you milk and cookies. 

Love,

Jaylee

Dear Santa,

L y n n  E l e c t r i c
1011 E M a in  A /e  K n o /
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( 9 4 0 ) 6 5 8 ^ 3 5 1 1
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Rve Star Construction
940-657-4777 940-657-3483 940-256-2387

Office-Day or Night Five Star Services 7:00-5:00 9 4 0 - 2 5 6 - 2 7 9 0

• Roustabout Crews
> Pipe/ Casing Drifting 
•Poly Pipe Retriever/ 
Layout Trailer
• All Types of Fencing

• Cement Work
• Fiberglass Repairs
• Dump Tnrcks
• Backhoes 
■Hotshots

• Wskling (Shop or 
Mobile)
• Generators and Llghl 
Plants
• Porta-Johns

•Haul Truck
• Trash TraHers
• Pit Lining
• Rental Equipment
• Pipe Trailers and Floats

I would like a dinosaur robot. I also need bordts to 

help me read.'Ihank you.

Love,

Chase

Dear Santa,

I would like a hot candy machine, a cup cake machine 

and a Dora phone. I have been good this year.

Thank you,

Aaliyah

Dear Santa, For Chris dmas and I nees a too new 

elect r ic scooter for me and for my sister’s too please. 

I Love them and I Love you. I will give your some 

cookies and millk. I will let you pick one present but 

not my Phone. Can you get me a new scatbad? I 

like you because you remember me of Jesus and I 

want a Xbox 36 an d I want some hot wheels.

Your fiiend,

MarKe

Dear Santa, I want a ps4 and xbox. I want a new 

zoomer. I want a present and a sackful. I want a new 

packback. I want a candle fire. I want collection of 

toys. I want a gift and it is rrew motorsikel. I want 

a hot wheel. I want a new car. I want four wheeler. 

I want a dirt bike.

Jacob Manuel Ramos

Dear Santa, For Chrismas I would like a Labtab, 

Ferdy, Sneakers, toys, A frozen movie. New back 

pack, Ahly necless, Nerf for bell. New phone. Golf 

cart, yo yo. New house, Neon cronsy and markers. 

The End. W hen you come to my house that will be 

coolds and milk in fiont of my chiminy.

Love,

Abby

Dear Santa, I want a easy bake oven. And a ph(»ie 

and an Elsa dress. And crowne. And ice powers. 

And high heels. And a puppy. And a baby cat. And 

a bunny. And the real Tori. And make up. Arrd an 

elf on the shelf And dolls. And doll shoes. And doll 

dresses. And a real meraid. Arrd a baby sister. Arrd 

a hamster. Arrd a frozen dooks. Arrd a teal car. Arrd 

dresses. Arrd high heel boots. Arrd tigjres. Arrd Tori 

Vega, Beck an cat to be rr^ famify.

Desires

Dear Santa, Thanks you for the present for last yer 

and this Crismas I want a pupy arrd a Plsyhouse arrd 

I want a compertor and I want A treehouse.

Thoirras

Dear Sarrta, can I plese have a bsfay b u n ^  for 

Christmas I will tack good car of her or him. Santa 

can I plese have a scietrce set arrd a toy pand^ baby. 

Mary Christmas Santa,

ArmElyse

Dear Sarrta, Plese can 1 haive a hot wheels track 

because I Love cars. A  drum set buexse I want t  

be a rock star. Arrd elf on the shelf I Pad because 

my is brokein. A  trerf gun becus I get to shot m f 

dad. Basketball I need to Pratk arrd plese give rtre 

an air pump.

Talan

Dear Sarrta,! Loved the preseirt you gave me. I te a ^  

liked the doB the best! Arrd I hope you Km etrixt 

rtre arrd rt^  fatrrily. Arrd 1 tried trqc best to be a gook 

girl. But I do irot want coal! I don’t mkle ifyou give 

me sorrre Frozen.

Siircerely,

Eryn

Dear Santa, For ChristiTtas, I would like Cut the 

Rope2, Xbox 360, Xbmcl, 3DS, PS3, P84, arrd 

WiiU.

Tharrkyou,

Karrreron

Dear Santa, Foot ball hemiet, bed, Nff> toys, tree 

house, I-Hrone 6, Pete the cat books. Tablet, 

x-garrre, thuck that’s wha I want Chiisttrtas.

Zackery

Dear Santa, I warrt a tablet. I watrt a firotbafl pads. I 

want boots. Also I want a big truck I fftotdd be on 

The nice list because I as good.

JaRiyis Willis

Dear Santa, For Chmtmas I would like moorrsartd. 

And a swingset. I soud be on the good list because I 

been good. You ate trice.

Love,

Lily

Dear Santa, For Christrrras I would like a boxing bag 

arrd a rope and sotite boots arrd a watch that can play 

gatires and the the watch can take pics. How is Mrs. 

Claus? How are you Doitrg? How ate the rattdir 

Doing? Merry Christmas!

Love,

Trevor

Merry Cbristnas 
anda

Happy
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Dear Santa, For Christinas 1 would tike Othees. 

Can you Get Ahrant Miff the Can you G et 

SisMrkeiqi? \bur are the Best. Jfou Bwe in the Hoth 

pie? I Love You. You are my BFF.

Erkka

Dear Santa, I would like toys. I wdl hear your noise. 

I w it you chookt cookies.

ILoveJfou
Austin

Dear Santa, How is Rudolph doin^  ̂ Iwanthimto 

come to house. Thank you for my presents you 

gave me last year. For Christmas I want VbleyhaM 

arrd net, Barbees, dbthes, Jewdry. I hope you has a 

greater̂ .
Love,

Kindee

Dear Santa, I am six years old. IhaaebenagoodgM  

this year. Thank you for my presents you me hut

year. I want a toy camra for Chttemns, a pet pupy 

andtt^ownipad. I am ledy for you to come.

Love,
Tî dor

Dear Santa, I am in first grade. I have ben a good 

girl. Thank you for my presents you gave Me tastytr. 

For Chrismas I want a zoomer Dog and eupuatot; 

and my own ^ad. Seeysuaoon.

Love,
Marin

Deap Sana, Happy Holidayd I Hope you w c M  

get me a Bak Mis Oven. I Lowe you a lot IW w t  

H ^W ays Pet. You Low me vety much. I Low 

\buyouaeetheBest. ILowyou.i^oMi • 

Low,i^msi 

Love me Love you

Dear Santa, For Chhetmas I Would Bice a x-game 
bike. The game cut The Rope two, Teeehouae, 

Swingset, I should be on the Good List because 

FmGood.

Low,

Kaoyh

Dear Santa, I Pad, For Chiiatmai I want a Biacuie 

toy, Pete book, fire filet book, is The ceindeer okay 

Santa? A  coat for my dog 1 Low you Santa, I wolnt 

kke Jaguars toy.

Qiandlyr

Dear Santa, For OatisAnas, I W oM  the a near 

phone and Sotooshy Sand and Odfoeis and a book 

thae has Pete the cat on it and a leash for my dog and 

a xdboK with Maryodwe in it and a aianB dsdkto 

and a scarf and Hat and glows to and giant bthble 

and a case for my ^bsses to and dMt is dK!! f lo w  

you so much Santa 

Low,

Amrie

Dear Sanm, I want a Bar I want Pete the cat I want 

kk I want Boow fakke I wane for boos I want ye you 

Santa Thek you Fore 

Raina

Dear Santa, For Cbtistmae I would Bke a ifi ssentd 

and a play station, and a fid 9 m and a Bow and 

attow, and a twentytoy and a nee house kh; and a 

pairofboots. M^bmdserwantsapieaienestandl 

want aadkie tafcne and a pair o f band cudk and my 

big btothe wants a monkey and I want a I-Pod and 

abthypetjagpac 

Haides

Dear Santa, I am in fine grade. Thank yon for my 

ptosentsyougswmeloatyesK ferChtisMMtlwant 

a cumpento Books, craylae, BaePaek, a fiMi; D og and 

my own ipaD. Hav a mne nip.

Lowe,

Hehaawt

Dear Santa, Haw iaRudolpfc doing? Thakynufer 

mypnetentsyougognKmelmtynK. ForCWkCmm 

I want dieaaee boots. Data, and a bifce kouae. I Law

Santa.

Lawe,

Atsri Dkz

Dear Santa, I am in fine grade. Thank you for my 

pteaemi you gaw nte fait yean I widi for Nke 

Shoea. Hawagoodtiip.

Lawe,

Ctade

Dear Santa, How osid it dke aaidi P d ^  Thank 

yonfermypwaenttfamyBU'forCkifMnM. Iwanca 

W idJandaguneforit Ihapeyaulinwatafoaip.

Law,

y

Dear Santa, M y name it hem. This year I haw been 

vnygaad. WhatlwoiddMOSTfilceferCliiklmaa
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this year is bubble wobble. If  your elves are not too 

busy I would also like scooter with I promise to 

leave you some cookes on Christmas Eve.

r-**
Dear Santa, My name is Natatalie. This year I have 

been very good. W hat I would M OST like for 

Christmas dris year i s j ^  game widi the elf because I 

like it. Ifyour elves ate not too busy I would also like 

a snow man. I promise to leave you some cookies on 

Christmas Eve.
v-s ■ r- ■ ■

■'

D ^ 'S an ta , My r^iS^fe Loran. THi year I have been 

veryigpod. W hat 1 would M OST like for Christmas 

this year is a bike because I dont have one. If  your 

elves are not too busy I would also like a motorcycyde. 

I promise to leave you some cook^  on Christmas 

Eve. 4

r
Dear Santa, My name is Adam.lh&year I have been 

very good. W hat 1 would M OST like for Christmas 

thisyearkarialldcorirMtakB. I f  youi elves are not too
i., T"

busy I would also like rr dinosaur. Fpromise to leave 

you some coddes on Christmas Eve.

liear Santa, My name is Aaron. This year I have 

been very good. W hat I would M OST like for 

Christmas this year is a motorcycle because I dont 

have one. Ifyour elves ate not too busy I would also 

like a dinosaur. I promise to leave you some cookies 

on Christmas Eve.

Dear Santa, lhank  you for comirrg to my house 

every year. These ate the things drat I would like for 

Christmas. A  horse, laptop, doll close 

Have a Merry Christmas!

Love,Jolie 

Have a good year.

Dear Santa,

How ate you doing? I would like a American girl doll 

carrier bedazzler, doll glasses and a trailer.

I love you Santa,

Love,Hallie

Merry Christmas! I have been very good this year. I 

would like to have a 21oomer dino, a new boat, and 

a remote control car. I would also like a puppy dog, 

talking turkey, and a marker board. M ostofalllw ant 

a remote control T-Rex. Thank you very much.

From, Evan

Dear Santa, Meeu Christmas! I have been very good 

this year. I would a pink DS, a monster high doll, and 

a kitchen. I would also like to have a jump rope, a 

clock, and a Zoomer puppy, American girl as dolL 

From,Jaycee

Dear Santa, My trame is CT,This year I have been 

very good W hat I  would most like for Christmas 

this year is: video games because they are fan. Ifyour 

elves are not too busy 1 would also like a dinosairr. 

I promise to leave you some cookies on Christmas 

Eve.

Dear Santa, My name is Carlieana, This year I 

have been very good. W hat I would most like for 

Christmas this year is: elf on the shelf because they 

go to the North PtJe. If  your elves are not too busy 

1 would also like a bike. I prorrrise to leave you some 

coddes on Christmas Eve.

Dear Santa, My names is Raleigh, This year I 

have been very good. W hat I would like most for 

Christmas this year is: an 18 wheeler that can honk 

because my dad has one. If  your elves are not too 

busy 1 wotrld also like a riditrg transam that goes fast 

and is black. I promise to leave you some cookies on 

Christmas Eve.

Dear Santa,My name is Colton,This year I have been 

very good. W hat I would like most for Christmas 

this year is: a monslter tmek because I dont have one. 

If  your elves are not too busy I would also like a horse. 

I promise to leave you some cookies on Christmas 

Eve.

Dear Santa, Can I have a Call of Duty game and 

some other games for my Xbox 360. and if I could 

have a Iphon 6 and a Ipod or some gold luky shoes, 

and a electric scooter and give my Brother and Me 

and my sister a cool motorcycle.

Love, Your favorit person in the whole world 

Oscar Quezada, 3“' grade

Dear Santa, Please bring me a big mud truck and 

a football for Christmas this year. I have been very 

good. I also need some new shoes.

Thank you,

Rigo,pre-K

Dear Santa, M y name is Adrian and I have been a 

good bey this year. Please bring me a Batman tty  

andthejt^cercar.

Thankyou,

Love, Adrian, pre-K

Dear Santa, I have been very good this year. Please 

bring me a turtle, tcy snake and a toy tiger. Iwillhave 

some cookies for you at my house.

I love you!

Xavier, pte-K ,^,;,,;. vs : - * '

Dear Santa,! have been very good at school this year. 

\^Tllyou bring me a doU; OLaf and some new shoes. 

I will bake you some cookies and cupcakes.

LoVe,‘*fe ■ ■

Arabella, pre-K

Dear Santa, Hi, my name is Matthew. I have been 

very good this yean For Christmas I would like a Paw 

Patrol, Robot and an elephant. I will leave you some 

canify to eat Merry Christmas!

Love, Matthew, pre-K

■■

Dear Santa, My name is Abram. 1 have been a good 

boy at school I would like 4 monster trucks for 

Christmas. 1 want a redone, an orange one, a green 

one and a blue one.

Thank Yxi, ’

Abram, pre-K

Dear Santa, I  want a Captain America &  a PAW 

Patrol fee truck. I want you to also bring Mama, 

Daddy and my sister, Pipet^ all kinds of toys. I love 

you Santa &  remember to feed all the reindeer 

please.

Love,

H ad lei^  Sanders, 314 yrs old

Dear Santa, I have been super good this year! Iknow 

I am for sure on your NICE list, so there is no need to 

double check! For Christmas I would like a baby doll 

to h e^  me practice on being nice to sirKe my baby 

brodier will be here in December. Anything you give 

my sister̂  Hadleigh, I will love since I like her toys 

better than my own usually! But, I do like to look at 

books and dance to music if I must get my own toys! 

Love,

Piper Sanders, 114 yrs old 

Dear Santa,

M y name is Kassidee and I am in pre-k. I woud 

like you to brirrg me some purple pls^ough for 

Christmas. I would like you to bring me a Frisbee to 

play widi outside. I am going to leave you a chocolate 

snack so you have a treat.

Thank Yru.

Dear Santa,My name is Erne! Doveyou! Ihavebeen 

realb  ̂good this year. I  like guinea pigs. Iwouldlikea 

toy swimming po o l» pointer; play-doh, a carrot nose, 

a doll and dress for Christmas I will leave chicken 

noodle pot pie for you to eat, and cocJdes.

Dear Santa, I have been realty good this year. For 

Christmas I would like a Barbie doll with pink hair, a 

baby doll and some new colors. Please don’t forget al 

my school fiiends in pre-k.

Thank You!

Love,

Aaralyn

Dear Santa, My name is Faith and I have been a very 

good girl this year. For Christmas I would like a toy, 

a new baclqjack and some new shoes. I will leave you 

some pancakes to eat 

Love you! Faith

Dear Santa, My name isMakayla. I have been a little 

bit good. For Christmas I would like to have a baby 

doU, a bracelet, candy and clothes. Thank you and I 

love you. Tell the reindeer I said Hi! Malayla

Dear Santa, My name is Symia and I have been a 

good girl this year. If  you can please bring me a doU, 

play doh, snowman and some new shoes. I will leave 

you some bludrerries to eat Thank You! Symia

Dear Santa, M ynameisM arist^ I have been a good 

girl I would like a baby doll drat is not too big so I 

can hold it and carry it with me. Could you please 

give me a bottle for my baby? Thank You.

Dear Santa My name is Jasmine. For Christmas I 

would like to have the Frozen doU, a reindeer; a new 

blanket, a princess doU, and pk^efo. Thank you 

Santa

Dear Santa, My name is Guadalupe and I don’t know 

if I  have been a good girl but I have been nice to my

fiiends. I would like a car that I can drive. I would 

like it to be pink because I am a girl I would also 

like a tablet so I can play games and watch movies. 

Thank You.

Dear Santa, My name is Joseph. I have been very 

good this year. I would like a tractor because you can 

ride in it and if your elves are not too busy I would 

also like a 4 -Mieeler. I promise to leave you some 

coddes.

Dear Santa, MynameisLexi. I have been very good. 

I would like some boots with red zipprs because I 

don’t have any. I would also like a car, a Barbie, dolls. 

I promise to leave you some ccxddes.

Dear Santa, My name is Isabella. I have been very 

good dris year. I would like Barbie stuff for Christmas 

because I like Barbies. I would also like a fiike puppy. 

I will leave you some cookies.

Dear Santa, Can I have a skydanders swat force, I pad, 

a motorcycle and a electric scooter for Christmas. 

Love, your best fiiend D  Keydren

Dear Santa, Can I have a I pad please. Can I also 

have beats. Can I even have a e a^  bake oven. For 

my brothers and sisters give them coal.

Love, Brooklyn

Dear Santa, Thank you for the tablet last year I 

loved it Can I have a I Pad touch. HowisRudotyh 

doing?

Love, Delaney Leija-3"* grader

Dear Santa, I want to know ifyou ate all ok. If  you 

can get me a I pod and a I Pad. Can you get me a 

phone I realty want a elf on a shelf Canyougetme 

beats head phones.

Love, yoii fiworite person in the whole world 

raehanna diird grader

Dear Santa, I wonder how you ate doing. I want 

a Barbie house, and a new duck diti^  boat. Love, 

Jacktyn

Dear Santa, I have been good diis year. For Christmas 

I want a new golfbag set, a mini ipad, Unjler Armour 

and Nike sweatpants, and a WIIU. I hope you and all 

of your elves have a wonderful Christmas.

Your fiiend,

Cheney

Dear Santa, I wish that I could see you in person but 

I can not here is what 1 whant for Christmas number 

one a computer. Number two a i-pod 6 six. Nirmber 

three a night light Number fory sume new irerigs, 

Number five a sowmischin that sowwhith no thred. 

Number. Number she sume mote dolls. Number 

seven a bath toy Number e i^ t  some time tow spenp 

withmyfiiimty.

Love,

Alexis

Dear, Santa I want money for Christmas and some 

more money and new Y scooter you can do wheelies 

on and a new phone charger that plugs into the 

holes. I want the nerf machine gun and some bullets. 

Iwantsome new 22 shells. I know my Dad is getting 

me some but I want extra just in case. I want some 

mote money. P.S. thanks for the stuffl already have! 

Sincerely,

Conner

Dear Santa, I always wanted a I phone five and Nerf 

bowen arrow the girls kind and a computer ipad and

a bunch of toys I also want some baby puppys old

English bulldogs

Love,

Braetyn Waters

Dear Santa, My name is Jaslinn and I am in Pre-K 

this year. For Christmas I would like a Barbie with 

shoes and a dress. I also need some new colors. 

Thank You,

Jaslinn

Dear Santa, My name is Andrew and I have been a 

very good boy. For Christmas this year I would like 

a monster truck, new pajamas, a football and some 

new colors. I will have some cookies for you and 

your taindeer.

Love,

Andrew, Pre-K

Dear Santa, Hi, my name is Jon and I am 4 years old. 

I have been a very good boy. Some of my Christmas 

wishes ate: a transformer, a football * gutt to go 

hunting. I will leave you some ham and chicken to 

eat Merry Christmas!

Love,

Jon,Pre-K

Dear Santa, H i my name is Abraham and I have 

been a very good boy this year. For Christmas I 

would like a Mogul shirt, a football and a working 

truck. I would also like to have some new gloves. 

Thank You,

Abraham

Dear Santa, My name is Ityson and I am 5 years old. 

For Christmas I would like a remote control tyuck, a 

bhre truck and a sword.

Love, Kyson

Dear Santa, Hi my name is Colton and I have been 

very gCKxl this year. For Christmas I would like a 

dump tmek, a new boat, and a football. I will leave 

you some cookies and milk.

Thank you, Cokon

Dear Santa, H i my name is Kinley. For Christmas I 

would like a Barbie that has hair that changes cefors 

a Minnie Mouse that has magic, pink pl^-doh, 

Skwishy sand. I hope you have a Merry Christmas. I 

will leav cookies and milk out for you.

Love, Kinley

Dear Santa, My name is Jazlynne and I am very 

excited about Christmas If you can please bring me a 

Barbie house, some new Barbies and a Barbie school 

I will leave you some cookies and milk!

Love, Laztyime

Dear Santa, My name is Bryson and I have been a 

very good bey. For Christmas I would like a robot 

puppy dog, a teal puppy dog and robot vampire to 

scare my brother I will leave you a lot of cookies to 

eat

Thanks, Bryson

Dear Santa, Hi my name is Blythe and I am 5 years 

old. I am so excited about Christmas! I would like a 

new stuffed animal ̂  Barbie, and some new clothes. 

I will leave you some cookies and hot chocolate. 

Love, Blythe

Dear Santa, Thank you for he wonderful presents 

you gave me last year. I enjoyed the presents. This 

year can I have a knife, (any kind), an Xbox 360 with 

minecraft, and a piece of gold.

Thanks, Kayton Shahan-3“' grade

i c o B  m (om irni 
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Dear Santa, I hope you have a great Chrismas. This 

is what I want for Chrismas a Ipod or Iphone water 

bed please santa.

Sinsilerty love, your fiiend, Atondra

Dear Santa, I hope I have been good this year. Frosty 

my elf on the shelf has he been gcxxl not breaking 

things. I want an I drive and love.

Love your fiiend, John Mark

Dear Santa, Another year has passed so fore 

Christmas I want a real spider monkey tamed, with 

cage. I want it to be able sit on my head.

Love, Jaxan B-4* Grade

Dear Santa, Can I plese have a laptop and if you have 

time can I have a dog and can I live in Hwiie, and 

how are you I’m good how is the deers and I wish 

I can see you and thank you for the gifts fiom ever 

year Can I plese plese have a xbox with minecraft 

on i t  Thank Tbu,

Love, Caremy Ledezma 3"' grade

Dear Santa, I wan’t  shoes nike shoes, I want a night 

stind, I wan’t a Ipad, I warit a pencils, I wan’t a K camp 

CD, I wan’t a golfcart, I wan’t the movie heven is rill. 

Kijia Wilson 

4* grade

Dear Santa, 1. Aox one 2. games 3. BB gun 4. Ipad 

5. iphone five 6. KC’s and Jordans 7. four wheeler

8. poster of Demarco Murray and Dez Braynt 9. a 

Foofoall helmet fiorn Demarco Murrry. 10. Football 

signed 1^ Dez Braynt 11. gocart 12. controller 

Sensarty,

Arturo Ramos

Dear Santa, I want for Christmas 1. mp3 player 2. 

Puppy 3. All of the Daik diaries books.

Love,

Alyssa

Dear Senty I want 1. dartbick 2. fiands 3. family 4.

fun

Jason

Dear Santa, Fve kind of been good so, I would lik you 

to give me a Iphone 5. Some of my own Beats. My 

own computer. I want a big olaf I want a Infinty 

game set. I want a basketball goal I want to meet 

KD. I want to meet Russle Westbrook.

Love,

Bryson Wilson, 4*

Dear Santa Cales, I want for Christmas Santa, I want 

a Iphone 5 and some betes Santa, I want a Golf cart, 

I want a elalf on the shelf for Christmas, I want a 

monkey, I want a poney, I want a new binder, I want 

a rainDee^ I want some Jond shoes, I want a new 

betair, I want a Wilhi 

Love,

May Navanette 

4* grade

Dear Santa, I would likel. An amarcan girl doll 2. A  

been dage 3. My own phone 4. One more giny pig 5. 

A  big Olaf 6. A  girl puppy 7. A  girl kitty 8. A  pet bird

9. Some douse 10. A  dry erase dord.

Love,

Aleeya Urbanezyk 

Fourth grade

Dear Santa, I will like those magnet called 

magnetiewands. Santa I will like a new electric 

scooter. Santal want 23 hot week. Santa I will like a 

new computer. Santa I will be at my Dads house for 

Christmas. Santa I want a idbox 360. Santa I want a

for Christmas a new swim pool Santa Santa I want a 

new t.v. Santa I want some hot wheek.

Love,

CoUton

Dear Santa,Thank you for the things last year. Ihope 

for new easy bake oven mix And a dtrick scooter. 

And also I would love some moe make up and some 

new finge nail polish.

Sincerety,

Mackinzi

Dear Santa, For Chrismas I want a esey bake 

uven And some hot pink shoes. And also hot pink 

dress for chrismas. 1 hope I am a good girl for thk 

Chrismas thank you.

Campbell Kellen Corcoran

Dear Santa, I want a fiozen Arma and Elsa ice skat 

and I want a bike and a hament and I want a Barbie 

and a like a driem house and a Elsa doll that sings 

with Olaf and I want a American doll and I want a 

elf on a shelf and I want a Elsa and Anna woky tokes 

and I want a zomer dog and I want a big car drat 

wDiks and I want a skooder.

Sincerety, Itxel

Dear Santa, I wolld like a Goobi and a hot wheek 

and a dert bick and batman and a plane and a bick 

and a magmit!

Sincerety, AQ_

Dear Santa, It k  almost Christmas and I want you to 

get me a bike widiout training wheek that k  my size. 

I want you to get me an Ipad with games. I want 

you to get me a litde white bord widi expo mariters. 

I want you to get me a frozen baclqiack. I want you 

to get me a Barbie life in the dream house. I want 

a fiozen castle and a eka arma speh Kristoif and a 

olaf doll 

Sincerety, Evelyn

Dear Santa, it k  almost Chrkmes and I want you to 

get me a I phone that k  my sk. And I want to get me 

a wite bord. And I want you to get me a pup. 

Sincerety, Baleria

Dear Santa, I can’t wiat it’s almost Christmas, 

Chrktmas k  wher you come to my houes and eta all 

my cookies and give me lots and lots of toys! But 

my favorit part of Christmas k  the toy part! Last 

year you gave me every thing I wanted you gave me 

a barbe life it the drem houes but thk year I want a 

cupol babek and a ipad and a cat. Bie bie santa I 

hope the goes to the north pole.

Sincerely, Landon

Dear Santa, I want a Barbie lifo and a dream house 

and a dream house and a big stocking frill of candy 

and a Arma doll and a frxrzen castle and a fiozen Eka 

doll that comes widi a Olfa fiound and fiozen dress 

and a big, big, big, big olfa doU and a fiozen puzzle 

and a big big big Eka and Anna doll and a elf on the 

shelf and a fiozen skate 

Sincerety, Zenaida

Dear Santa, I want goobi fiom you. I squishy sand 

fiom you and a cookie thing. A  marble.

Sincerely, Kammryn

Dear Santa, I want a forwheeler and thank you for 

the stuf fiom last year and I want a big truck for 

Christmas and and a lectree scootr for Christmas 

and could you pleas bing the stuf I wisht for I will be 

good forever and do my chor like a h v ^ .

Yourfiind 

From Trey

"A n d  the o n g e l  a n sw e r e d  
her. The  H o ly  Sp irt will 

c o m e  u p o n  you , a n d  the 
 ̂ p o w e r  o f  the M o s t  H ig h  will 

' o v e r s h a d o w  you , there fore  
Jk th e  ch ild  to b e  b o rn  will jbe 

c a l le d  h o ly  the S o n  o f  G o d "
Luke  1 :3 5
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